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Standard Request for Proposals

PART I

Section 1. Letter of Invitati

RFP No. IIP-DNPWC-001,2076-77 -QCBS Kathmdndu, ',20t9 2019

a.Environmental and Development Research Center, Kathmandu-32 Anamnagar, Kathmandu

b.Lumbini Environmental Services Pvt. Ltd., Budhanitkanth, Kathmandu

c.Green Govemance Nepal, P!t. Ltd, Shantinagar, Kathmandu Nepal

a.flt-{Ift-{ G-{atrfi qrft yrfft-s 5rt( , qE-iqTw{ stE, R-+JcrEt{ |

e.Rock vision Pft.Ltd. Baaeshwor, Kathmandu

f.Nature Research House P!t.Ltd., Madhyapur, Thimi, Bhaktapur

Dear Mr./Ms.:
1. Govemment ofNepal (GoN) has allocated fimd toward the cost of "Stuq) on Causes of Death

ofOne-horned Rhino and Changes in Habitat ofrl/ildlife in Chihaqn National Park" €.ifldiJIiendsta
apply a portion of this fimd to eligible payments under this contract for which this Request for
Proposals is issued. The Client now invites proposals to provide the following consulting services
(hereinafter called "Sewices"): "Study on Cqusq of Deqth of One-homed Rhino and Changes in
Habitat of Wdlife in Chituan National Pa*". More details on the Services are provided in the
Terms of Reference (Section 7). This Request for Proposals (R-FP) has been addressed to the
following listed Consultants: Environmental and Development Research Center, Kathmandu-32
Anamnagar, Kathmandu; Lumbini Environmental Services Pl,t.Ltd., Budhanilkanth, Kathmandu;
Green Govemance Nepal, Plt. Ltd, Shanlinagar, Kathmandu; 1Tr${Tfrfi'R-{fq-fi flft SrfR-{ +d
qqelf[f{ q{q, ft+{qrd{, Rock vision P14. Ltd. Baneshwor, Kathmandu; Nature Research

House Prt. Ltd., Madhyapur, Thimi, Bhaktapur
2. It is not permissible to tmnsfer this invitation to any olher fiIm.
3. A firm will be selected under Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS) and procedures

descdbed in this RFP.
4. The RFP includes the following documents:
Section 1 - Letter of Invitation
Section 2 - Instructions to Consultants and Data Sheet
Section 3 - Technical Proposal - Standaxd Foms
Section 4 - Financial Proposal - Standard Forms
Section 5 Eligible Countries
Section 6 GoN Policy - Corupt and Fmudulent Practices
Section 7 - Terms of Reference
Section 8 - Standard Foms of Contmct
5. Please inform us by
(a) that you received the letter of invitation; and
(b) whether you will submit a proposal alone or in associalion with other fiIm
6. Details on the proposal's submission date, time and address are provided in Clauses 17.8 of

the ITC.
YouN sincerely,

Gopal Pmkash Bhattarai
Director General
Depafttrent ofNational Parks and Witdlife Conservationd' fu, 4/za;



Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

Section 2. Instructions and Data Sheet

A.

1, Definitions (a) "Affiliate(s)" means:'an individual or an entity that directly or
indirectly controls, is contolled by, or is under corrmoa control with
the Consultant.

(b) "Applicable Guidelines" means the policies of the Development
Partner (DP) goveming the selection and Conhact award process, in
case ofDP funded project. "Applicable Law" mears the laws and any
other instuuments having the force of law in Nepal as they may be
issued and in force from time to time.

(c) "Client" means that sigls the Contact for the Services with the
selected Consultant.

(d) "Consultant" means a legatly-established professional consulting firm
or an entity that may proyide or provides the Services to the Client
under the Contract.

G) "Contract" means a legally binding written ageement signed between
the Client and the Consultant and includes all the attached documents
listed in its Clause I (the General Conditions of Conhact (GCC), the
Special Conditions of Corhact (SCC), and the Appendices).

(0 "Data Sheet" means an integal part ofthe Instruations to Consultants
(ITC) Section 2 that is used to reflect specific assigrunent conditions
to supplement, but not to over-wite, the prcvisions of the ITC.

(g) "Day''means a calendar day.
(h) "Experts" means, collectively, Key Experts, Non-Key Experts, or ary

other personnel of the Consultaat, Sub-consultant or Joint Ventwe
member(s).

(i) "Goverment" means the govemment ofthe Nepal.

0) "Joint Ventue (JV)" means a(I association with or without a legal
personality distinct from that of its members, of more than one
Consultant where one member has the authority to conduct all business
for and on behalfofany and all the members ofthe JV, and where the
members ofthe JV arejoindy and severally liable to the Client for the
performance of the Contract.

(k) "Key Expert(s)" means an individual professional whose skills,
qualificatioru, knowledge and experience are critica.l to the
performance ofthe Services under the Contact arrd whose CV is taken
into account in the technical evaluation ofthe Consultant,s proposal.

0) "ITC" (this Section 2 of the RFP) means the Instructiom to
Consultants that provides the shortlisted Consultarts with all
infomation needed to prepare their Proposals.

(m) "LOI" (Section 1 ofthe RFP) means the Letter ofInvitation beiry sent
by the Client to the shotlisted Consultants.

G) "Non-Key Expert(s)" means an individual professional provided by
the Consultant or its Sub-consultant and who is assigned to perform

,,7.-w



Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

2. Itrtroduction

(o)

(p) "R-FP" means the Request for Proposals Fepared by the Client for the
selection of Consultants, based on the SRFP.

(q) "SRFP" means the Standard Request for Proposals issued by client,
which must be used by the Public Entity as the basis for the preparation
ofthe RFP.

G) "Services" means the work to be performed by the Consultant pusuant
to the Contact.

G) "Sub-consultant" means an eotity to whom the Consultant intends to
subcontract any part ofthe Services while remaining responsible to the
Client during the performance ofthe Co[tact.

(t) "TORs" (this Section 7 ofthe RFP) means the Terms ofReference that
explain the objectives, scope of work, activities, and tasks to be
performed, respective responsibilities ofthe Client and the Consultant,
and expected rcsults and deliverables ofthe assignment.

2.1 The Client named in the Data Sheet intends to select a Consultant ftom
those listed in the Letter oflnvitation, in accordance with the method of
selection specified in the Data Sheet.

2.2 The shordisted Consultants are invited to submit a Techdcal Prcposal
and a Financial Proposal, or a Technical Proposal on1y, as specified in
the Data Sheet, for consulting services requircd for the assigDment
named in the Data Sheet. The Proposal will be the basis for negotiating
and ultimately signing the Contract with the selected Corlsultant.

2.3 The Consultants should familiarize themselves with the local conditions
and take them into account in preparing their Proposals, including
attending a pre-proposal conference if one is specified in the Data
Sheet. Attending any such pre-proposal conference is optional and is at
the Consullanls' expense.

2.4 The Client will timely provide, at no cost to tlle Consultants, the inputs,
relevant prcject da14 and rcports required for the preparation of the
Consultant's Proposal as specified in the Data Sheet.

3 . 1 The Consultant is required to provide professional, objective, and impartial
advioe, at all times holding the Clienfs interests pa&moutrt, stdctly
avoiding conflicts with other assignments or its own corporate interests,
and acting without any consideratiofl for future work.

3.2 The Consultant has ar obligation to disclose to the Client any situation of
actual or potential conflict that impacts its capacity to serve the best
interest of its Client. Failure to disclose such situations may lead to the
disqualihcation of the Consultant or the termination of its Contmct and/or
blacklisting by the Public Procuement Monitoring Office/DP.
3.2.1 Without limitation on the generality of the foregoing, and unless
stated otherwise in the Data Sheel the Consultant shall not be hired under
the circumstances set forth below:

3. Conflict of
Interest

the Contract al1d whose CVs are

ofttri consuttar{j}1. q1i. 1i.'1.

the
not



Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

a. Conflicting
activities

b. Conflicting
assigtrments

Cotrflicting
relationships

Unfair
Comp€titive
Advantage

5. Corrupt and
Fraudulent
Practices

6. Eligibility

(i)
services: a firm that has been engaged by

ods, works, or non-consulting services fot a
anl,'of k"Affi liates. shall be disqualified fiom providing
services'iesuhing from or direclly related to those goods.

4.

works, or non-consulting seryices. Conversely, a firm hircd to
provide consulting seryices for the preparation or implementation
ofa project, or any ofits Affiliales, shatl be disqualified fiom
subsequently providing goods or works or non-consulting services
resulting from or directly rclated to the co[sulting services for such
preparalio[ or implementation.

(ii) Conflict amonq consultine assignments: a Consultant (including its
Experts aud Sub-consultants) or any of its Affiliates shall not be
hired for any assignment that, by its mhlle, may be in conflict with
another assignment ofthe Consultant for the same or for another
Client.

(iii) Relationshjo with $e Clienr's staff: a Consullanr (including ils
Experts and Sub-consultants) fial has a close business or family
relationship with a professional staffofthe Client or are directly
or indircctly involved in ary palt of (i) the prepaxation of the Tems
of Reference for the assignment, (ii) the selection prccess for the
Contact, or (iii) the supervision of the Contract, may not be
awarded a Contract.

4.1 Faimess and tansparency in the selection process requirc that the
Consultants or their Affiliates competing for a specific assignment do not
derive a competitive advantage from having provided consulting services
related to the assignment in question. To that end, the Client shall indicate
ir the Data Sheet and make available to all shortlisted Consultants
together with this RIP all information that would in that respect give such
Consultant any unfair competitive advantage over competing Consultants.

5.1 The GoN requires compliance with ils policy ir regard ro coEupr and
ftaudulent/Fohibited practices as set fofih in Section 6.

5.2 In further pursuance ofthis policy, Consultant shall pemit and shall cause
its sub-consultants and sub-contractols to permit GoN or its
representatives to inspect the accormts, records and other documents
rclating to the submission ofthe Proposal and execution ofthe contract, in
case of award, and to have the accounts and records audited bv auditors
appointed by the GoN

5.3 Consultants shall be aware ofthe provisiom on fiaud and corruption stated
in Clause GCC I 0. 1 .

6.1 The GoN,DP permits consultants (individuals and firms, including Joint
Ventures and their individual members) from the eligible courtries as
stated in Section 5 to offer consulting services for GoN finarced projects.

6.2 Furthermore, it is the Consultant's responsibility to ensue that its Expefis,
joint venhrle members, Sub-consultarts, agents (declaxed or not), sub-
contmctors, service prcviders, suppliers and,/or their employees meet the
eligibility requirements as established by the GoN/DP.Maximum number

- 4lPageq.Qt- ;Zrr?-----err,'

the



Section 2. Instructiom to Consultants

a. Sanctions

b. Prohibitions

c. Restrictio[s
for public
employees

7. General
Considerationl

8. Cost of
Preparation
ofProposal

9. Language

10. Documents
Comprising
the Proposal

ll. Only One
Proposal

6.3 As an exceptioir tq the forcgoing Clauses 6.1 and 6.2 above:

6.3.1 In case oI a natural pgrso! qr frnrr/institutiodcompany which is already
declared blacklistcd anp ineligible by the GoN, any other new or existing

ofpartners ini Data sheet.

firm,/institutior/company owned partially or firl1y by such Natual person
or Orrrer or Board of director of blacklisted firn/institution/company;
shall not be eligible consultant. The list ofdebarred firms and individuals
is available at the electonic address specified in the Data Sheet.

6.3.2 Firms and individuals shall have the nationality ofan eligible countries
as indicated in Section 5 (Eligible Countries) and:

(a) as a matter of law or official regulations, Nepal prohibits comrnercial
rclations with that couray; or

O) by an act of compliance with a decision of the United Nations secudty
Council taken under Chapter VII ofthe Charter of the United Nations, the
Bonower's County Fohibits any import of goods from that counlry or
any payments to any country, person, or entity in that country.

6.3.3 Govemment officials and civil servants may only be hired under
consulting contacts, either as individuals or as members of a team of a
coNulting fiIm, if permitted under coN policy, and their emplo),ment
would not create a colflict ofinreresr.

B. Preparation of Proposals

7.1 In preparing the Proposal, the Consultant is expected to examine the RFP
in detail. Material deficiencies in providing the information requested in
the RFP may rcsult in rejection ofthe Proposal.

8.1 The Consultant shalt bear all costs associated with the preparation and
submission ofits Proposal, and the Client shall not be responsible or liable
for those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the selection
process. The Clieflt is not bourd to accept any proposal, and reserves the
right to annul the selection process at ary time pdor to Conhact award,
without thereby incuning any liability to the Consultart.

9.1 The Proposal, as well as all conespondence and documents relating to the
Prcposal exchanged between the Consultant and the Client, shall be
accordance with Data Sheet.

10.1 The Proposal shall comprise the documents and foms listed in the Data
Sheet.

10.2 The Consultant shall fumish information on commissions, gratuities and
fees, if any, paid or to be paid to agents or any other party relating to this
Proposal and, if awarded, Contract execution, as requested in the Financial
Proposal submission lorm (Section 4).

I 1 . 1 The Consultant (including the individual members of aay Joint Venture)
shall submit only one Proposal, either in its own name or as part ofa Joint
Venture in another Prcposal. Ifa Consultart, including any Joint Ventue
member, submits or participates in more than one proposal, all such
proposals shall be disqualified and rejected. This does not, however,
preclude a Sub-consultant, or the Consultant's stalf ftom participating as

$,<;-



12. Proposal
V.lidity

a, Extension o{
Validity Period

b. Substitution
of Key Experts
at Validity
Extension

c. Sub-
Contracting

13. Clarilication
&
Amendment
of RIP

Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

Experts in more than one Proposal when
stated in the Data Sheet.

12.2 During this period, the Consultant shall maintain its original Proposal
without any change, including the availability of the Key Experts, the
proposed rates and the total price.

12.3 If it is established that any Key Expert nominated in the Consultant's
Prcposal was not available at the time of Proposal submission or was
included in the Proposal without his,4rer conffmatiorq such Proposal shall
be disqualified and rejected for further evaluation, and may be subject to
blacklisting in accordance with Clause 5 of this ITC.

12.4 The Client will make its best effot to complete the negotiations within
the proposal's validity period. However, shoutd the need arise, the Client
may request, iII wdting, all Consultants who submitted Proposals prior to
the submission deadline to extend the Proposals' validity.

12.5 Ifthe Consultant agrces to extend the validity of its Proposal, it shall be
done without a(Iy charge in the original Proposal and with the
confimation ofthe availability ofthe Key Expets. The Consultant shall
not include any additional conditions against the provisiom specified irl
RIP, while extending the validity of its Proposal.

12.6 The Consultant has the dght to refuse to extend the validity of its Proposal
in which case such Proposal will not be further evalualed.

12.7 If any ofthe Key Experts become unavailable for the extended validity
period, the Consulta[t shall provide a written adequale justification and
evidence satisfactory to the Client together with the substitution request.
In such case, a replacement Key Expert shall have equal or better
qualifications and experience than those of the originalty proposed Key
Expet. The tecbnical evaluation score, however, will remain to be based
on the evaluation ofthe CV ofthe original Key Expert.

12.8 Ifthe Consultant fails to provide a rcplacement Key Expert with equal or
better qualifications, or if the provided rcasons for the replacement or
justification are unacceptable to the Client, such Proposal will be rejected.

12.9 The Consultant shall not subcontxact the whole of the Services unless
otherwise indicated in the Data Sheet.

13.1 The Consultant may request a claxification ofany part ofthe RFP du ng
the period indicated in the Data Sheet before the Proposals' submission
deadline. Aly rcquest for cladfication must be sent in writing, or by
standard electonic means, to the Client's address indicated in the Data
Sheet. The Client will respond in wdting, or by standard electronic means,
and will send written copies of the response (including an explanation of
the query but without identifying its source) to all shortlisted Consultants.
Should the Client deem it necessaxy to amend the RFP as a result of a
cla fication, it shall do so following the procedure described below:

13.1.1 At any time before the proposal submission deadline, the Client may
amend the RIP by issuing a.o amendment in lvriting or by standard
electronic means. The amendment shall be se[t to a.ll shortlisted

Key

12.1 The the pedod duing which the Consultant's
Proposal must valid after the Proposal submission deadline.



14. Preprration
ofProposals
- Specific
Consideratio
ns

15. Technical
Proposal
Format atrd
Contetrt

Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

13.1.2 If the amendment is substantial, the Client may extend the proposal

submission deadline to give the shortlisted Consultants reasonable time to
take an amendment into account in thefu Proposals.

13.1.3 The Consultant may submit a modified Proposal or a modihcation to
any part of it at any time pdor to the proposal submission deadline. No
modifications to the Technical or Financial Proposal shall be accepted after
the deadline.

14.1 while preparing the Proposal, the Consultant must give paxticular
attention to the following:

14.1.1 Ifa shortlisted Consultant considers that it may enhance its expertise
for the assignment by associating with other consultants in the folm of a
Joi[t Venture or as Sub-consultants, it may do so with either (a) non-
shotlisted Consultant(s), or (b) shortlisted Consultants if permitted in the
Data Sheet. In al1 such cases a shordisted Consultant must obtain the
written approval of the Client pdor to the submission of the Proposal.
When associating with non-shortlisted firms in the form of ajoint ve[ture
or a sub-consultancy, the shotlisted Consultart shall be a lead member.

14.1.2 The Client may indicate in the Data Sheet the estimated Key Experts'
time input (expressed in person-month) or the Client's estimated total cost
of the assignment. This estimate is indicative and the Proposal shall be
based on the Consultant's o\Tr estimates for t}Ie same.

14.1.3 Ifstated in the Data Sheet, the Corsultant shall include in its Proposal
at least the same time input (in the same unit as indicated.in the Data
Sheet) of Key Experts, failing which the Financial Proposal will be
adj usted for the purpose ofcomparison ofproposals and decision for award
in accordance with the procedwe in the Data Sheet.

14.1.4 For assignments under the Fixed-Budget selection method, the
estimated Key Experts' time input is not disclosed. Total available budget,
with an indication whether it is inclusive or exclusive oftaxes, is given in
the Data Sheet, and the Financial Proposal shall not exceed this budget.

15.1 The Technical Proposal shall not include any financial information. A
Technical Proposal containing material financial idormation shall be
declared non-responsive.

15.2 Only ore curiculum vitae (CV) may be submitted for each key expert. If
a technical proposal nominates more than one expert for a position, the
Client will evaluate all CVs and apply the lowest score for the position.

on them. The shortlisted Consultants shall
amen&nents in writing.



\i,
Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

16, Financial
Proposal

a, Price
Adjustment

b. Taxes

c. Currency of
Proposal

d. Curretrcy of
Payment

17. Submission,
Sealing, and
Markitrg of
Proposals

il+;-j11--:T;.5;.'
l6.l The Finatrd4l^rPiofibs4i-shall be prepared using rhe Srandard Forms

provided in sel'ridt:+ of*e RFP, Il shall lisr all cosrs associated wirh fie
assignment, includi-ng (a) remuneration for Key Experts and Non-Key
Experts, (b) other expenses, (c) provisional sums when applicable
indicated in the Data Sheet.

16.2 For assignments with a duration exceeding 12 months, a price adjustnent
provision for foreign and/or local inflation for remunention rates applies
if so stated in the Data Sheet.

16.3 The Consultant and its Sub-consultarts and Experts are responsible for
meeting all tax liabilities a sing out of the Co[tact. Information on taxes
in the Client's country is provided in the Data Sheet.

16.4 The Consultant may express the price for its Services in the currency or
cunencies as stated in the Data Sheet. If indicated in the Data Sheet, the
portion ofthe price rcpresenting local cost shall be stated in the Nepalese
Rupees.

16.5 Payment urder the Contract shall be made in the currency or cunencies
in which the payment is requested in the Proposal.

C. Submission, Opening and Evaluation

17.1 The Consultant shall submit a signed and complete Proposal comprising
the documents and forms in accordance with Clause 10 @ocuments
Comprising Proposal). The submission car be done by mail or by hand. If
specified in the Data Sheet, the Consultart has the option of submitting its
Proposals electronically.

17.2 An atthoized, rcpresentative of the Consulta.nt shall sign the original
submission letters in the required format for both the Technical Proposal
and, ifapplicable, the Financial Proposals and shall iritial all pages ofboth.
The authorization shall be in the form of a \aritten powq of attomey
attached to the Technical Proposal.

17.3 A Proposal submitted by a Joint Ventue shall be signed by all members
so as to be legally binding on all members, or by an authorized
reprcsentative who has a written power of attomey signed by each
member's authorized representative.

17.4Any modifications, revisions, interlineations, erasurcs, or overwdting
shall be valid only ifthey are signed or initialed by the peNon signing the
Proposal.

17.5 The sigrcd Proposal shall be marked "ORrcrNAL", a(Id its copies marked
"CoPY" as appropriate. The number of copies is indicated in the Data
Sheet. All copies shall be made ftom the signed original. If there are
discrepancies between the original and the copies, the odginal shall prevail.

17.6 The original and all the copies ofthe Technical Proposal shall be placed
inside of a sealed envelope clearly ma*ed "TEcHNTcAL PRoposAL
"for"Study oh Causes of Death of One-homed Rhino and Chahges in
Habitat of Wildlife in Chitwan National Parlc", reference number, name
and address of the Consultant, and with a waming "Do NoT OPEN uNTrL
[INSERT THE DATE AND TIItr TIME oF THE TECHNICAI- PRoPosAI
suBMIssIoN DEAnLrNtrl."

8 PageFr'



. Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

17.7 Similarly, the osal (if rcquired for the applicable
selection method) ofa sealed envelope clearly marked
.,FINANCIAL by the name of the assignment,
reference number, name s ofthe Consultant, and with a waming
..Do NoT OPEN WITH THE TECINICAL PRoPosAL.,,

17.8 The sealed envelopes containing the Technical and Financial Proposals
shall be placed into one outer envelope and sealed. This outer envelope shall
bear the submission address, RFP reference number, the name of the
assignment, Consultanl's name and the address, and shall be clearly marked
"Do Nor OPEN BEroRtr [insert the time and date of the submissiotr
deadlitre iDdicated itr the Data Sheetl".

17.9 If the envelopes and packages with the Proposal arc not sealed and
marked as required, the Client will assume no responsibility for the
misplacement, loss, or prematue opening of the Proposal. For QCBS, FBS
and LCS, if the Technical and Financial Proposals arc not submitted in
separate sealed envelopes as required, the Client shall reject the Proposal.

17.10 The Proposal or its modilications must be sent to the address indicated
in the Data Sheet and received by the Client no later than the deadline
indicated in the Data Sheet, or any extension to this deadline. Any Proposal
or its modification received by the Client after the deadline shall be declared
late and rejected, and prcmptly retumed unopened.

18. Conlidentiaty l8.1From the time the Proposals are opened to the time the Conlract is
awarded, the Consultant should not aontact the Client on any matt€r related
to its Techical and/or Financial Proposal. Information relating to the
evaluation of Proposals and award recommendations shall not be disclosed
to the Consultants who submitted the Proposals or to any other pafly not
officially concemed with the process, until the letter of intent to accept the
proposal has been issued to the selected Consultant.

18.2 Any attempt by shordisted Consultants or anyone on behalf of the
Consultant to influence improperly the Client in the evaluation of the
Proposals or Contract award decisions may result in the rejection of its
Proposal, and may be subject to the application of prevailing PPMO,s
blacklisting procedwes.

18.3 Notwithstanding the above provisions, from the time ofthe proposals,

opening to the time of issuance of notification for opening of financial
proposal or the Letter of ldenq ifa Consultant wishes to contact the Client
on any matter related to the selection process, it should do so o.Iy in
writing.

19. Opening of 19.1 The Client's evaluation committee shall conduct the opening of the
Technical Techrfcal Proposals in the presence of the shofilisted Consultants,
Proposals authorized representatives who choose to attend. The opening date, time

and the address are stated in the Data Sheet. The envelopes with the
Financial Proposal shall remain sealed and shall be securely stored until
they are opened in accordance with Clause 23 of the ITC.

1 9.2 At the opening ofthe Technical Proposals the following shall be read out:
(i) the name and the country ofthe Consultant or, in case of a Joint Ventue,
the name ofthe Joint Venture, the name of the lead member and the names
and the cormtxies oJf all membe$; (ii) the presence or absence of a duly

th the Financial Proposal; (iii) any modifications to thesealed

9 Page



20. Proposals
EYaluatiotr

21, Evaluation
ofTechnical
Proposals

22. Financial
Proposals
for QBS

23. Public
Opening of
Financial
Proposals
(for QCBS,

Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

Proposal submi submission deadline; and (iv) any
or as indicated in the Data Sheet.other inlorma

20.1 Subject to Fovisionr@ Clause 15.1 of the ITC, the evaluators of the
Technical Proposals shall have no access to the Financial Prcposals until
tlle technical evaluation is concluded and the DP issues its'ho obiection",
if applicable.

20.2 The Consultaot is not permitted to alter or modii, its Proposal in any way
after the proposal submission deadline except as permitted under Clause
12.7 of this ITC. \\4dle evaluating the Proposals, the Client will conduct
the evaluation solely on the basis ofthe submitted Technical and Financial
Proposals.

21.1 The Client's evaluation committee shall evaluate the Technical
Proposals on the basis of their responsiveness to the Tems of Reference
and the R-FP, applying the evaluation criteri4 sub-cdteria, and point system
specified in the Data Sheet. Each responsive Proposal will be give[ a
technical score. The evaluation committee shall compute the score obtained
by each proposal by taking the average ofthe scores given by each member
ofthe evaluation committee to the prcposal. A Proposal shall be rejected at
this stage if it does not respond to important aspects ofthe RIP or ifit fails
to achieve the minimum technical score indicated in the Data Sheet.

21.2 Proposed experts, involved in the firms' work in hand will not be
considered for evaluation to the extent ofthis involvement in the ongoing
assigDmellt.

21.3In Case, a comrption case is being filed to Cout against the Natural
Person or Board ofDirector of the fim/institution /company ot any partner
of JV, such Natual Person or Board of Director of the firm/institution
/company or any partner ofJV such firm's or JV proposal shall be excluded
from the evaluation, ifpublic entity receives instruction ftom Govemment
ofNepal.

22.1 Following the ranking of the Technical Proposals, when the selection is
based on quality only (QBS), the top-ranked Consultant iS invited to
negotiate the Contract.

222 lf F:.narcial Proposals were invited togethq with the Technical
Proposals, only the Financial Proposal of the technically top-mnked
Consultant is opened by the Client's evaluation committee. All other
Financial Proposals are retumed unopened after the Contact negotiations
are successfi:lly concluded and the Contract is signed.

22.3 In Case, a coruption case is being filed to Cout against the Natural
Person or Board ofDirector ofthe frn institution /company or any partner
of JV, such Natural Person or Boaxd of Director of the fim/institution
/company or any partner ofJV such firm's or JV proposal shall be excluded
from the evaluation, ifpublic entity receives instuction ftom Govemment
ofNepal

23.1 After the technical evaluation is completed the Client shall notify those
Consulta[ts whose Prcposals were considered non-responsive to the RFP
and TOR or did not meet the minimum qualifoing teahnical score (and
shall provide relating to the Consultant's overall technical

Proposals will be returned unopened afterscore) that

10 P a g e



FBS, and
LCS
methods)

24. Correction
of Errors

a. Time-Based
Contracts

S€ction 2. Instructiom to Consultants

com!leting s and Conlxact signing. The Client shall
those Consultants that have achieved thesimul

minimum overall score and inform them of tlle date, time and

location for the opening of the Financial Proposals. The opening date

should be at least 7 days for national shortlisting and 15 days for
intemational shortlisting for attending the opening. The Consultant's

attendance at the opening ofthe Financial Proposals is optional and is at

the Consultant's choice.

23.2 Tlte Fnancial Proposals shall be opened by the Client's evaluation

committee in the presence of the rcpresentatives of those Consultants

whose proposals have passed the minimum technical score. At the

opening, the names of the Consultants, and the overall technical scores,

shall be read aloud. The Financial Proposals will then be inspected to
confirm that they have remained sealed and unopened.

These Financial Proposals shall be then
information will be recoded:

(a) Name and address ,
(b) Proposed service charge,

(c) Discount offered, ifany;

opencd, and the folloting

(d) Description of the discrepancies, if any, between figure and words,

(e) Whether the financial proposal is signed or not by authorized

rcprcsentative of consultant,

(0 Ifany matter or content ofthe financial Foposal is effaced whether such

efface is signed by the consultant or hisArer reprcsentative or not ard the

details ofthe amount and the content effaced,

(g) Other necessaxy matters considered appropriate by the Public Entity

23.3 In Case, a coruption case is being filed to Court against the Natual
Person or Board of Director ofthe firrvinstitution /company or any pafiler
of JV, such Natual PeNon or Board of Director of the fin/institution
/company or any partner ofJV such firm's or JV proposal shall be excluded
ftom the evaluation, ifpublic entity receives instuction ftom Goverrunent
ofNepal.

24.1 Activities and items described in the Tecfuiical Proposal but not priced
in the Financial Proposal, shall be assumed to be included in the prices of
other activities or it9ms, and no corections ar€ made to the Financial
Proposal.

24.1.1 If a Time-Based contact fom is included in the RFP, the Client's
evaluation committee will (a) conect any computational or arithmetical
enols, (b) adiust the discount offered, if any, and (b) adjust t}Ie prices if
they fail to reflect all inputs included for the respective activities or items
in the Technical Proposal. In case of discrepancy between (i) a patial
amount (sub-total) and the total amourt, or (ii) betweer the amount derived

by multiplication of unit price with quantity and the total price, or (iii)
between words and figures, the former will prevail. In case ofdiscrepancy
between the Technical and Financial Proposals in indicating quantities of
inpul, tlle Technical Proposal prevails and the Client's evaluation

committee shall correct the quantification indicated in the Financial
it consistent with that indicated in the Technical

*-<-.k''
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b. Lump-Sum
Contracts

25, Taxes

Section 2. Instructions to Consultanis

24.2 If a Lump-Sum contract form is included i[ the RIP, the Consultant is
deemed to have included all prices in the Financial Proposal, so neither
adthmetical corrections nor price adjustments shall be made. The total
pdce, net of la,yes uderstood as per Clause ITC 25 below, specified in the
Financial Proposal @orm FN-1) shall be considered as the offered price.

25.1 Except as set out in Sub-clause 25.2, all taxes are deemed included in
the Consultant's Financial proposal, and, therefore, included in the
evaluation.

25.2 Except for VAT, all taxes levied and imposed on the contract invoices
and any tax liabilities arising ftom the Contract under the laws ofNepal
are deemed included in the Consultant's Finarcial Prcposal and, hence,
included in the evaluation. Information on the Consultant's tax obligations
in Nepal can be found as indicated in Clause 16.3 ofthe Data Sheet.

26.1 For the evaluation pu4)oses, prices shall be converted to a single
currency using the selling rates of exchange, sowce and date indicaled in
the Data Sheet.

27,1 ln the case of QCBS, the total score is calculated by weighting the
technical and financial scores and adding them as per the formula and
instructions in the Data Sbeet. The Consultant achieving the highest
combined technical and financial score will be invited for negotiations.

27.2 In the case ofFBS, those Proposals that exceed the budget indicated in
Clause 14.1.4 ofthe Data Sheet shall be rejected.

27.3 The Client will select the Consultant that submitted the highest-ranked
Technical Proposal that does not exceed the budget indicated in the RFP,
and invite such Consultant to negotiate the Contract.

27.4 hr the case of Least-Cost Selection (LCS), the Client will select the
Consultant wifi the lowest evaluated total pdce among those consultants
that achieved tlrc mi[imum technical score- and invite such Consultant to
negotiate the Cont?ct.

D. Negotiations and Award
28.1 The negotiations will be held at the date and ad&ess indicated in the Data

Sheet with the Consultant's representative(s) who must have written power
of attomey to negotiate and sign a Contact orl behalf of the Consultant.

28.2 The Client shalt prepare minutes of negotialions that are signed by the
Client and the Consultanl's authodzed representative.

28.3 The date, time and address for tlle negotiations will be advised in writing
notification period shall be at least 15 days for

26. ConYersion
to Single
Currency

27. Combined
Quality and
Cost
Evaluation

a, Quality-
and Cost-
Based
Selection
(QcBs)

b. Fixed-
Budget
Selection
(FBs)

c. Least-
Cost
Selection
(Lcs)

28. Negotiationg

selection and 7 days for national selection.

12 Page
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, S€ciion 2. Instructions to Consultants

a. Availability of 28.3 The invited C,

KeyExperts included in the

b. Technical
negotiations

c. Financial
negotiations

29. Conclusion
of
Negotiations

30. Award of
Contract

applicable, a with clause 12 of the ITC. Failue
to conlim lhe Key Expeds' availability may result in the rejection ofthe
Consultant's Proposal and the Client proceeding to negotiate the Contract
with the next-ranked Consultant.

28.4 Notwithstarding the above, the substitution of Key Experts at the
negotiations may be considered if due solely to circumstarces outside the
reasonable control of and not foreseeable by the Consultant, including but
[ot limited to death or medical incapacity. In such case, the Consultant
shall offer a substitute Key Expert within the period of time specified in
the letter ofinvitation to negotiate the Contract, who shall have equivalent
or better qualifications and experience than the original candidate.

28.5 The negotiations include discussions of the Terms of Reference
(TORS), the proposed methodology, the Client's inpuls, the special
conditions of the Contract, and finalizing the "Description of Services"
paxt of the Contract. These discussions shall not substantially alter the
original scope ofservices under the TOR or the tems ofthe contract, lest
the quality of the final product, its p ce, or the rclevance of the initial
evaluation be affected.

28,6 In the case of a Time-Based coflhact, where cost is a factor in tlle
evaluatioq unit rates negotiatiom for remuneralion shall not take place.
However, there may be negotiatiot on reimbursable expenses.

28.7lfthe selection method included cost as a factor in the evaluation, tlrc
total pdce stated in the Financial Proposal for a Lump-Sum contract shall
not be negotiated.

28.8The format for (i) providing information on remuneration mtes in ihe
case ofQuality Based Selection is provided in Appendix A to the Financial
Form FIN-3 :Financial Negotiations - Brcakdown of Remunemtion Rates.

29.1 The negotiations arc concluded with a review of the finalized draft
Contract, which then shall be initialed by the Client and the Consultaat's
authorized reprcsentative.

29.2 Ifthe negotiations fail, the Client shall inform the Consultant in wdting
of all pending issues and disagreements ard provide a final opportunity to
the Consultant to respond, If disageement pe$ists, the Client shall
teminate the negotiations hfomring the Consultant of the reasons for
doing so. The Client will invite the next-ranked Consultant to negotiate a
Contract. Once the Client commences negotiations with the next-ralked
Consultant, the Client shall not reopen the earlier negotiations.

30.1 Pursuarf to Clause 29.1 of this ITC, the consultant, with whom
agreement is reached following negotiation, shall be selected for approval
of his proposal and the Client shall notiry its' intention to accept the
proposal to the selected consultant and other shortJisted consultants within
7 days of selection of the winning proposal.

30.2 Ifthe review application is not received by the Client puNuant to Clause
31.2 ofthis ITC then the proposal ofthe Consultant, selected as per Clause

fl. ,z 13 Page
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P Section 2. Instru€tions to Consultants

30.1 of this ITC shal successful consultant shall be
within 15 days.notified to come for

30.3 Ifthe Consultant fails en ageement pursuant to Clause 30.2 of
this ITC then the Client will invite the consultant whose proposal received
the next highest score to negotiate a coDtract.

30.4 The Consultant is expected to corffnerlce the assignment on the date and
at the location specified in the Data Sheet.

30.5 In Case, a comrption case is being filed to Cout against the Natwal
Person or Board ofDirector ofthe fimrinstitution /company or any partner
of JV, such Natual Person or Board of Director of the fEn/institution
/company or any paftler ofJV such firm's or JV proposal shall be excluded
from the evaluation, ifpublic entity receives instruction from Govemment
ofNepal.

31. Request for 31.1 A consultant, who has been informed that its techrdcal proposal has been
Information corsidered non-responsive to the RFP and TOR or did not meet the
/ minimum qualifying technical score, may request the Client to provide the
Complaints technical scorc obtained by him and the reason for not being able to

qualifr. The Client shall provide the information within 5 days ofreceiving
such rcquest. Ifthe applicant is not satisfied with the decision given by the
prccudng entity and/or the decision is not given by the Procuring
Entity within 5 days, then the applicant carl file a complaiut to the Review
Corrlmittee within 7 days. The Applicant flling application for review shall
have to fumish a cash amount or bank guarantee from Commercial Bank
or Financial Institution eligible to issue Bank Guaxartee as per prevailing
Law equivalent to the amount specified in the Data Sheet with the validity
pe od ofat least ninety days from the date of filing ofapplication.

31.2 Any consultant, who has submitted a prcposal and is not satisfied with
the procurement process or Client's decision provided as per Clause 30.1
ofthis ITC and believes that the Client has committed an eror or breach of
duty which has or will result in loss to him then the consultant may give an
application for review of the decision to the Client vr'ith reference to the
error or breach of duty committed by the Client. The review application
should be given within 7 days ofreceipt of information regarding the issue
of letter by the Client notifi/ing its intention to accept the winning proposal
pursuant to Clause 30.1 ofthis ITC.

31.3 Ifa review application is received by the Client pu$uant to Clause 31.2
of this ITC then the Client will clarifu and respond within 5 days of
receiving such application.

31.4 Ifthe applicant is not satisfied with the decision given by the procuring
entity and./or the decision is not given by the procwing Entity within 5
days, then the applicant can file a complaint to the Review Committee
within 7 days.

31.5 Ifa complaint has been lodged to the client, the client shall put on hold
the awarding process for 7 days period provided to lodge a complaint to
the review committee.

a',, 2 14 P age-)-5n
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Section 2, lnstructions to Consultants

to irlfil his obligations as per the32, Conduct of
Consultatrts

32.1 The
requirement RFP documents and Public
Procuement Act

32.2 The consultant not carry out or cause to cally out the following
acts with an intention to influence the implementation of the
prccurement process or the Contract Agreemenl:

a. give or propose improper inducement directly or indirectly,
b. distortion or misrepresentation offacts
c. engaging or being involved in corrupt or ftaudulent practice

d. interference in
e. Participation of other prospective bidders.

f. coercion or threatening direcdy or indirectly to impafu ol ham, any party
or the property ofthe party involved in the procwement prcceedings,

g. collusive practice among consuliants before or after submission of
proposals for distribution of works among consultants or fixing
artificial/uncompetitive proposal price with an intention to depdve the
Client the benefit of opeo competitive proposal price.

h. contacting the Client with an inte[tion to influence the Client with regards
to the proposals or interference ofany kind in examinatioo and evaluation
ofthe Foposals dudng the period after opening of Foposals up to the
notification ofawaxd of contract

33. Blacklisting 33.1 Without prejudice to any other rights ofthe client under this Contract
, the Public Procurement Monitoring Office may blacklist a Consultant
for his conduct up to three years on the following grounds and seriousness
ofthe act committed by the consultant:

a) if it is proved that the consultant committed acts pu$uant to the Clause
32.2 of rhelTC,

b) if the consultant fails to sign an agreement pwsua[t to Clause 30.2 ofthe
ITC,

c) ifit is Foved later that the comultant has committed substantial defect in
implementation of the contact or has not substantially flrlfilled his
obligations under the contract or the completed assignrnent is not of the
specified quality as per the contract,

d) if convicted by a coud of law in a criminal offence which disqualifies the
firm ftom participating in the contact.

a) if it is prcved that the contract agreement signed by the Consultant was
based on false or misrepresentation of consultant's qualification
information,

Dif the consultant fails to submit the professional liability insurance within
the period stipulated in the conhact.

33.2 A Consultant declared blacklisted and ineligible by the coN, Public
Procurement Monitodng Office @PMO) and/or DP Development Paftrcr
in case of DP funded project shall be ineligible to participate or to be
awarded a contract during the pedod oftime determined by the GoN, PPMO
and/or the DP Development Parher. The list of debaned firms is available
at the electroDic addrcss specified in the Data Sheel.
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Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

i:-l{

). Data Sheet

A, G€neral

ITC Clause
Reference

,;ai

2.1 Name ofthe Clietrt: Depaxhnenl ofNational Parks and Wildlife Conservation,
Babarmahal, Kathmandu
Method of selectior: Quality and Cost Based Method

Fitrancial Proposal to be submitted together with Technical Proposal: Yes
The name ofthe assiga E\t "Study o Causes of Deoth ofOne-homed Rhiho
and Changes in Habitat of Wildlife in Chitwdn National Park"

2.3 A pre-proposal conference will be held: No

2.4 The Client will provide the following inputs, project data, reports, etc, to
facilitate the preparatiotr ofthe Proposals:
Clarifications regarding the ToR, ifany
Please refer to Section 7, TOR

1.1 NA

6.2 Maximum number ofpartners in JV shall ber 3 (three).

6.3.1 A list ofdebarred firms and itrdividuals is avaihble at the following website
https://ppmo. qov.nd

B. Preparation of Proposals

9.t This RFP has been issued in the English language.
Proposals shall be submitted in English ard Nepali language.
All conespondence exchange shall be in English and Nepali language.

10.1 The Proposal shall comprise the following:
1'r Itrner Envelope with the Technical Proposal:

(1) Power ofAttomey to sign the Proposal
(2) Proof of Legal Status and Eligibility
(3) TECH-I
(4) TECH-2
(5) TECH-3
(6) rECH-4
(7) rECH-5
(8) TECH-6

2!d Inner Envelope with the Financial Proposal (ifapplicable):
(1) FrN-1
(2) FrN-2
(3) FrN-3
(4) FIN-4

*
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Section 2- Instructions to Consullants

i r?.ll-:":i

I l.l and Non-Key Experts ln

12.1 Proposals must rcmain valid ?oi 90 calendar days after tlle proposal submission
deadline. (i.e., until: 23 January, 2020)

12.9 Sub-contracting is nol allowed for the prcposed assignment.

13.1 Clarifications may be rcquested oo later thar T days prior to the submissiol
deadline.
The contact itrformatiotr for requesting clarilications is:
Address : Babarmahal, Kathmandu
097 7 -t-422',7 926, 4220850
Email : fufo@dnpwc.gov.np
Contact: Hadbhadra Acharya, Ecologist
Mobile : 9840058292

t4.t.t Shortlisted Consultatrts may .ssociate with

(a) non-shortlisted cotrsultant(s): Yes

(b) other shortlisled Consultatrts: No

14.t.2 Estimated input of Key Experts' time-input 3 person-months.

11.1.3 Minimum time-input ofinternational Key Experts' is: not applicable

Minimum time-input ofnational Key Experts' is: Not applicable

14.1.4 and 27,2 The total available budget for this Fixed-Budget assignment is: NA

16.t (l) a per diem allowance, including hotel, for experts for every day of absence
from the home office for the puposes ofthe Serviaes;

(2) cost oftravel by the most apprcpriate means oftansport and the most dircct
pmcticable route;

(3) cost ofoffice accommodation, including overheads and back-stop support;
(4) communicationscosts;
(5) cost ofpwchase or rent or fteight ofany equipment required to be provided

by the Consultantsl
(6) cost ofreports produaion (including printing) and delivering to the Client;

16.2 A price adjustmetrt provision applies to remuneration rates: No

16.3 "Itrformation on the Consultatrt's tax obligations in Nepal can be found at
the Inland Revenue Department website: www.id.gov.np."

16.4
The Financial Proposal shall be stated in the following currencies:
Consultant may express the price for their Services in Nepalese Rupees only.

&
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Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

C. SubmissiodOpaning and Evaluation

11.1 The Consultants "shall
electronically.

17.5 The Consultant must submit:
(a) Technical Proposal: orc (l) original and one (1) copy;
(b) Firancial Proposal: one 111 original.

17.8 The Proposals must be received at the address below no latet than:
Datet 23 Je[]]]Jary 2020
Time: 12.00 noon
Th€ Proposal submissiotr address is:
Ad&ess : Depaxhnent ofNational Parks and Wildlife Conservation
Babarmahal Kathmandu
0977 -t -422',7 926, 4220850
Email : info@dnpwc.gov.np
Contact Haxibhadra Acharya, Ecologist
Mobile : 9840058292

19.1 An otrline option of the openitrg of the Technical Proposals is offered: No
The opening shall take place at:
Department ofNational Parks and Wildlife Conservation
Babarmahal Kathmandu
Date: 23 January 2020

Time: 2.00 pm

19.2 In addition, the following information will be read aloud at the opening of
the Technical Proposals : NA

21.1 The eyaluatiotr criterin, sub-criteria, and point system for the evaluation
are:

Points
(i) Specific experience ofthe cotrsultants (as a firm) related 10 the
assigtrment [15]

(ii) Adequacy ofthe proposed work plan and methodolory in responding
to the Terms of Referencc [JJ]
{Nbte 9!p$!LSU: the Client will 

^tsess 
y)hethel the proposed methodolog)

is clear, responds to the TOFs, work plan is realistic and implementable;
o,rerull team composition is balanced qnd has an appropriate skills thix; and
the wo* plqn has light ihput of Experts]

(iii) Qualilicatious and Experietrce of the key staff for the Assignment
50{Nb!9;19 g9$ul!S&: each positioh number cotesponds to the sane

for the Key Experts in Fotm TECH-6 to be ptepqred by the Cohsultantj
d) Position K- 1: Wildlife /Biologist expert/Tedm Leadel- 20 Points
b) Position K-2: Wildlife Vetefinafiqn Expert 15 Points
c) Position K-3: GIS expefi/ Team met ber- l0 Points

*
2.
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Section 2. Instructions to Consultants

The number ofpoints to be given to each ofthe abovc position ofkey staff
shall be detemincd considering the following three sub-criteria and rclcvant
percentage \r,eights:
(i) General Qualifications [insert weight between 20 - 30%]
(ii) Experience [insef v/eight between 50 - 60%]
(iii) Experience in similar tenain [insert weight up to I 0%]
Total Points: 100
The midmwn techdcal score (St) required to pass is 60 Points

An online option ofthe opening of the tr'inancial Proposals is offered: No

The Client will read aloud only overall technical scores.

The single currency for the conversion of all prices expressed in various
curretrcies itrto a single one is : Nepalese Rupees
Th€ ofricial source ofthe selling (exchange) rate is: }L!
The date of the exchange rate is: M

27,1

la. QCBS onlyl
The lowest evalualed Fitrancial Proposal (Fm) is given the maximum
Iinancial score (Sf) of 100.
The formula for determining the finarcial scores (S0 ofall other
Proposals is calculated as following:
Sf= 100 x Fm/ F, in which "Sf is the financial score, "Fm" is the lowest
price, and "F" is the price ofthe proposal under considemtion.
The weights given to the Technical (T) and Financial (P) Proposals are:
T: 80%, and
P = 20%
Proposals axe ranked according to their combined technical (St) and financial
(Sf.1 scores using the weights (T = the weight given to the Technical Proposal;
P = the weight given to the Financial Prcposal; T+P = 1) as following: S = St
x Tolo + Sf x P%.

D. Negotiations and Alvard

Expected date for the commencement of the Services: After 7 days after
agreement

19 Page
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Standard Forms

{Notes to Consultant shown in brackets { } thtroughout Section 3 provide guidance to the
Consultant to prepare tie Technical Proposal; they should not appear on the Proposals to be
submitted,)

CHECXLIST OT REQUIRED FoRMS

All pages ofthe original Technical and Fitrancial Proposal shall be initialled by the same
authorized representative ofthe Consultant who signs the Proposal.

Requlred for
FTP or STP

(v)

FORM DESCRIPTION Page Lituit

FTP STP

TECH.1 Technical Proposa I Su bmission Form,

applicable
TECH.1

Atta€hment
lfthe Proposalis submitted by ajointventure,
attach a letter ofintent ora copy ofan existing
aqreement.

applicable Attorney
No pre-set formatform. ln the case ofa Joint
Venture, severalare required: a powerof
attorney for the authorized representative of
each JV member, and a power of attorneyforthe
representative ofthe lead memberto represent
alllVmembers

TECH-2 Consu lta nt's O rga nization and Experience.

TECH.2A A. Consullant's Organization

TECH.2B B. Consultant's Experience

TECH.3 Comments orSuggestions on the Terms of
Reference and on Counterpart Staff and Facilities
to be provided bythe Client.

TECH-3A A. On the Terms of Reference

TECH-38 B. On the Counterpa.t Staff and
Facilitles

TECH.4 Description ofthe Approach, Methodology, and
Work Plan for Performine the Assisnment

TECH.5 work Schedule and PlanninB for Deliverables

TECH.6 Team Compositjon, Key Experts lnputs, and
attached Curriculum Vitae (CV)

,r="2--''
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.ir,

Technical

TECHNICAL PRoPOSAL SUBMISSIoN FoRM

{Location, Date}

To: [Natne a d adfuess ofclient]

Dear Sirs:

the undersigned, offer to provide
in accordance with est

the
for

consulting services for
dated [] sert Datel and our

Proposal.
''We are hereby submitting our Proposal, which includes this Technical Pioposal and a
FinancialProposal sealed ina separate envclope" or, ifonly a Technical Ploposal is im,ited"W c
herebr are submitting our Proposal, which includes this Technical Proposal only in a sealed
envelope.'7.

{lf thc Consultant is a joinr ventu.e. insert thc followingr We arc submitting our
Proposal a.ioint venture with: { Insert a list $ith full name and the legal address ofeach member,
and indicate the lead memberl.We have attached a copy {inset: "ofour letter of intent to form
a joint venture" or, if a JV is aiready formed, "of the JV agreement'!] signed by every
panicipating member, which details the likel), legal structure of and the confirmation ofjoinr
and severable liabilitv olthe members ofthe said joint venture.

{oR

lfthe Consultant's Proposal includes Sub-consultants, insert the lollowing: We are submitting
our Proposal with the tbllo\\'ing firms as Sub-consultanrs: {lnsert a lisr $'ith tlll name and
address of each Sub-consultant.)

We hcrcby declare that:

(u) All the information and statemcnts made in this proposal are truc and ue aocept
that any misinterpretation or misrepresentation contained in this proposal may
lead 10 our disqualillcarion by the Client and/or may be sanctioned by the Bank.

(b) Our Proposal shall be valid and remain binding upon us for the period of time
specilied in rhc Data Sheet, Clausc 12.1.

(c) We have no conflict ofinlerest in accordance with ITC 3.

the statted in
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g. 3. Techoical

''l , ":) ,,si

Standard Forms

ITC 6, and we confilm our
Bank's policy in regard to

(d) We meet the eligibility lin
theunderstanding of our obligatidir fiii$jde by

coffupt and fraudulent practices'as per ITC 5.

(e) We, along with any of our sub-consultants, subcontactors, suppliers, or service
providers for any part of the contract, are not subject to, and not controlled by
any entity or individual that is subject to, a tempor€ry suspeNion or a debarment
imposed by a member ofthe World Bank Group or a debarment imposed by the
World Bank Group in accordance with the Agreement for Mutual Enforcement
of Debament Decisions between the World Bank and other development banks.
Futher, we are not ineligible under the Employer's country laws or official
regulations or pursuant to a decision ofthe United Nations Security Council;

In competing for (and, ifthe award is made to us, in executing) the
Contact, we undertake to observe the laws against fiaud and corruption,
including bribery, in force in the country ofthe ClientJ

(g) Except as stated in the Data Sheet, Clause 12.1, we undertake to negotiate a

Contact on the basis of the proposed Key Experts. We accept that the
substitution ofKey Experts for reasons other than those stated in ITC Clause 12

and ITC Clause 28.4 may lead to the termination of Contract negotiations.

(h) Our Proposal is binding upon us and subject to any modifications resulting from
the Contract negotiations.

We undertake, if our Proposal is accepted and the Contract is signed, to initiate the
Services related to the assignment no Iater than the date indicated in Clause 30.2 ofthe Data
Sheet.

We understand that the Client is not bound to accept any Proposal that the.Client
receives.

We remain,

Yours sincerely,

Authorized Signaturc {ln full and initials}:
Name and Title ofSignatory:
Name of Consultant (company's name or JV's name):
ln the capacity of:

Address:

Contact iflformation (phone and e-mail):

{For a joint venture, either all members shall sign or only the lead member, in which
case the power of attorney to sign on behalf ofall members shall be attached)

(0
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. Teohnical Standard Foms

FORM TECH-2(FOR PRoPoSAL ONLY)

CoNSULTANT's ORGANTZATIoN AND E)GERIENCE

Form TECH-2: a bfiefdescription ofthe Consultant's organization and an outline ofthe recent
experience of the Consultant that is most relevant to the assignment. In the case of a joint
venture, information on similar assignments shall be provided for each partner. For each
assigrment, the outline should indicate the names ofthe Consultant's Key Experts and Sub-
consultants who padicipated, the duration ofthe assignment, the contract amount (total and, if
it was done in a form ofajoint venture or a sub-consultancy, the amount paid to the Consultant),
and the Consultant's role/involvemelt.

A - Consultant's Organization

1. Provide here a briefdescription ofthe background and organization ofyour company, and -
in case of ajoint vgnture - of each member for this assignment.

2. Include organizational chart, a list ofBoard ofDirectors, and beneficial ownership

B - Consultant's Experience

1. Lisl only prcvious similar assignmcnts succcsst'ully completed in the Iast tr/ years.

2. List only those assignments for which the Consultant was legally contracted by the Client as
acompanyorwas one ofthe j oint venture partners. Assignments completed by the Consultant,s
individual experts working privately or through otherconsulting firms canflot be claimed asthe
relevant experience ofthe Consultant, or that of the Consultant's pafiners or sub-consultants,
but can be claimed by the Expefs themselves in their CVs. The Consultant should be prepared
to substantiate the claimed experience by presenting copies of relevant documents and
references ifso requested by the Client.

23 lP age



3. Teohnioal Proposal Standard Forms

Duralion Assignment name/&
brief description of main

deliverables/outputs

Name of Client
& Counlry of
Assignment

Approx,
CotrtractYalue

(in US$
equiYalent/

Amount paid to
yourlirm

Role on the
Assignment

{e.9.,
Jan.2020
Apr.2021)

{e.g., "lmprovement
qualiry ol..-.-........."i
dcsigned masrer plan for
rationalization of ........; ]

{e.g., Ministry of
....... country]

{e.9., US$1
mill/us$0.5
mill)

{e.9., Lead
partner in a JV
A&B&C)

{e.g., Jan-
May
2020it

{e.g., "Support to sub-
national goverrunent....." i
drafted secondary level
rcgulations on..............)

{e.g.,
municipality
of....... ..,

counlry)

{e.s., US$o.2
mil/US$o.2 mil)

{e.g.. sole
Consultant)

.4'"7% 24lP a Ee
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Proposal - Standard Forms

FoRNr TECH-3 (FoR FULL TEaTINTAL PRoposAL)

CoMr/mNTs AND SuccEsrloNs oN THE TERMS oF REFERENCE, CoUNTERPART
STAFF, AND FACILITIES To BE PRo\IDED BY THE CLIENT

Form TECH-3: comments and suggestions on the Tems of Reference that could improve the
quality/effectiveness of the assignnent; and on requirements for counterparl staff and facilities,
which are provided by lhe Client, including: administrative support, office space, local
transportation, equipment, data, eto.

A - On the Terms ofReference

{lmprovements to the Terms of Reference, ifany}

B - On Counterpart Staffand Facitities

{Comments on counterpart staff and facilities to be Fovided by the Client. For example,
administrative suppolt, office space, local transportation, equiprnent, data, background
reports, etc., ifany)
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i:.,; 3. Technical Proposal - Stardard Forms

1ui:l
DEscRprIoN oF AppRoACH, MErrroDol,ocy, AtD WoRK PLAN N

RESPoNDTNG To THE TERMS oF REFERENCf,

Form TECH-4: a description ofthe approach, methodology and work plan for performing the
assignment, including a detailed description of the proposed methodology and stalfing for
haining, ifthe Terms ofReferenoe specify training as a specific componeht ofthe assignment.

{Suggested structure ofyour Technical Proposal (in FTP format):

a) Technical Approach and Methodology
b) Work Plan
c) Organization and Staffing)

a) Technical Approach drrd Melhodoloqv. {Please explain your understanding of the
objectives ofthe assignment as outlined in the Tems ofReference (TORs), the technical
approach, and the methodology you would adopt for implementing the tasks to deliver
the expected output(s), and the degree ofdetail ofsuch output. Please do not repeat/copy
the TORs in here. )

b) Work Plar,-lPlease outline the plan for the implementation ofthe main activities/tasks
of the assignment, their content and duation, phasing and interelations, milestones
(including interim approvals by the Client), and tentative delivery dates ofthe reports.
The proposed work plan should be consistent with the technical approach and
methodology, showing your rmderstanding ofthe TOR and ability to translate them into
a feasible working plan. A list ofthe final documents (including reports) to be delivered
as final output(s) should be included here. The work plan should be consistent with the
Work Schedule Form.)

c) Ors.tnizdlioh and Staffins.{Please describe the structure and composition ofyourteam,
including the list of the Key Experts, Non-Key Experts and relevant technical and
administrative support staff.]

z"-'

1":;"i''' 'f i''ia .. .

FORM TECH.4 (FoR F!&I, TEcHNICAT PRoPoSAL ONLY)

8.r---. 26 Page



Df,scRprloN oF AppRoACH, METHoDoLocy, AND WoRK PLAN FoR
Pf, RFoRDtrNG THE ASSIGNMENT

FoIm TECH-4: a description ofthe approach, methodology, and work plan for performing the
assignment, including a detailed description of the prcposed metlodology and sta{fing for
training, ifthe Tems of Reference specify training as a specific component ofthe assignment.

{Suggested structure of your Technical Proposal}

4

b)

a)

{Please explain your u[derstanding of the objectives of the assignment as outlined in
the Terms ofReference (TOR), the technical approach, and the methodology you would
adopt for impleme[ting the tasks to deliver the expected output(s); the degree ofdetail
of such output; and describe the structurc and composition ofyour team. please do not
repeat/copv the TORS in here.)

Wotk Plan an.l Staffi|s. {Please outline the plan for the implementation of the main
activities/tasks ofthe assignment, their content and duration, phasing and interrelations,
milestones (including interim approvals by the Client), and tentative delivery dates of
the repods. The proposed work plan should be consistent with the technical approach
and methodology, showing understanding ofthe TOR and ability to translate them into
a feasible working plan and work schedule showing the assigned tasks for each expert.
A list ofthe final documents (including reports) to be delivered as final output(s) should
be included here. The work plan should be consistent with the Work Schedule Form.)

Commehts bn lhe TOR an l on counterpdrt staff an.l facililies)

{Your suggestions should be concise and to the point, and incorporated in your
Proposal. Please also include comments, ifany, on counterpart staff and facilities to be
provided by the Client. For example, administative support, office space, local
transportation, equipment, data, background reports, etc.)

27 P age
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Standard Forms

Education: {List college/university or other specialized education, giving names ofeducational
institutions, dates attended, degree(s/diploma(s) obtained)

Employment record relevant to the assignmetrt: {Starting with present position, list in reverse
order. Please provide dates, name ofemploying organization, titles ofpositions held, types of
activities performed and location ofthe assignment, and contact information ofprevious clients
and employing organization(s) who can be contacted for references. Past emplo),ment that is not
relevant to the assignment does not need to be included.)

Period Employing organization and your
title/posilion. Contact info. lor
references

Country Summary of activities
perlormed relevant to
the Assisnment

le.E., May
2005,
presentl

le.g., Mlnisiry of ......,

advisor/consultant to...

For references: Te1............/e-

mail....-.; Mr. deputy ministerl

Membership in Professional Associations and Publications:

Position Title and No. {e.9., K-1, TEAM LEADER}

Name of Expert: {lnsert full name}

Date of Bi.thi {day/month/year}
Country of Citizenship/Residence

Language Skills (indicate only languages itr which you can work):

@?/ h?
30 Page



Adeqlacy for the AssignmeIlt:

Detailed Tasks Assigned on Consultant's '
Team of Experts:

Reference to Prior Work/Assignments that
Best Illustrates Capability to Handle the
Assigned Tasks

{List all deliverables/tasks as in TECH- 5
in which the Expert will be involved)

... 
" 

phore......... -..... )

Certification:
I, the undersigned, certify that to the best ofmy knowledge and belief this CV correctly describes
myself, my qualifications, aIId my experience, and I am available to undertake the assignment in
case of an award. I understand that any misstatement or misrepresentation described herein may
lead to my disqualification or dismissal by the Client, and,/or sanctions by the Bank.

{day/month,/year}

{day/month/year}

l{epresenralire of lhe Con\ultant
(lhe same $ho signs the ProN\all

31 Page
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5 - Financial Proposal - Sta.ndard Forms

Financial Proposals; they should not appear on the F'inancial Proposals to be submitted.)

Financial Proposal Standard Forms shall be used ibr the preparation ofthe Financial Proposal
according to the instructions provided in Scction 2.

IIN-I Financial Proposal Submission Form

FIN-2 Summary ofCosts

FIN-3 Breakdown ofRemuneration, including Appendix A "Financial Negotialions -
Breakdown ofRemuneration Rates" in thc casc ofQBS method

FIN-4 Reimbursablecxpcnses

32 Page
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Seflion 5 - Financial Proposal Sraodard Forms

tr'tr{ANCTAL FoRM

{Location, Date}

To:

Dear Sirs:

We. the undeNigned, offer to provide the consultiDg services for [Insert title of
assignment] in accordance with your Request for Proposal daled finsert Date] and our
Technical Proposal.

Our attached Financial Proposal is 1br the amount of {lndicate the corresponding to the
amount(s) currency(ies)) {lnsert amourt(s) in uords and fi,glljJ.es}, [Inselt "including" or
"e luding"J ofall indircct local tdxes in accordance .,t ith Clduse 25.I in the Ddta Sheet. The
estimated amount of local indirect taxes is {lnsert currency} {lnsert amount in words and
figures) uhich shall be confirmcd or adjusted. ifneeded, during negotiations. {Please note that
all amounts shall be the same as in F-orm llN-2).

Our l.inancial Proposal shall be binding upon us subjec{ to the modifications resulting
from Contract negotiatjons, up to expiration ofthc validity period ofthe Proposal, i.e. before
the date indicated in Clausc 12.1 ofthe Data Sheet.

Commissions and gratuitics paid or to be paid b,v us to an agent or any third party
relating to preparation or submission of this Proposal and Contract execution, paid if we arc
awarded the Contract, are listed below:

Cu.rcncy
Purpose ofCommission

or Graruiry

{Ifno pa},ments axe made or promised, add the following statement: 'No commissions or
gratuities have been or are to be paid by us to agents or any tiird partlaelating to this
Proposal and Contract execution." )

We understand _vou are not bound to acccpt any Proposal you receive.
We remain.
Yours sincercly.
Authorized Signature {In firll and initials}:
Name and Title of Signatory:
In the capacity ol
Ad&ess:
E-mail:

{For ajoint venture, either all members shall sign or only the lead member/consultart,
in which case the power of attomey to sign on behalf ofall members shall be attrached)

,33 Page
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endix A.Financial

l. Review ofRemuneration Rates

Leave cost as percentage ofsalary:

4 Financial - Slandard Forms

l of Remuneration Rates

total days leave x I 00

1.1. The remuneration rates are made up of salary or a base fee, social costs, overheads,
profit, and any premium or allowance that may be paid for assignments away ftom
headquarters or a home office. An attached Sample Fo1m can be used to provide a
brcakdown ofmtes.

1.2. Ifthe RIP requests submission ofa technical proposal only, the Sample Form is used by
the selected Coosultant to prepare for the negotiations of the Contract. If the RFp
requests submission ofthe fiaancial proposal, the Sample Form shall be completed alld
attached to the Financial Form-3. Ageed (at the negotiations) breakdown sheets shall
fo1m part ofthe negotiated Contmct and included in its Appendix D or C.

1.3. At the negotiatioru the fum shall be Fepared to disclose its audited financial statements
for the last three years, to substantiate its rates, and accept that its proposed rates and
other financial matters are subject to scrutiny. The Client is charged with the custody of
govemment fimds and is expected to exercise prudence in the expenditure ofthese firnds.

1.4. Rate details are discussed below:

(i) Salarv is the gross regular cash salary or fee paid to the individuat in the firm,s
home office. It shall not contain any premium for work away fiom headquarters
or bonus (except where these are included by law or govemment regulations).

(ii) Bonusesare nomally paid out of profits, To avoid double counting, any bonuses
shall not nomrally be included in the .,Salary,, and should be sho*n separately.
Where the Consultant's accoulting system is such that the percentages of social
costs and overheads are based on total rcvenue, including bonuses, those
percentages shall be adjusted downward accordirgly. Where national policy
requires that 13 months' pay be given for 1 2 months, work, the profit element need
not be adjusted downward. Any discussions on bonuses shall be supported by
audited documentation, which shall be teated as confidential.

(iii) Social Charqes axe the costs ofnon-monetary bercfits ard may include, inler a1i4
social secudty (including pension medical, and life insuance costs) and the cost
of a paid sick and/or arurual leave. In this rcgaxd, a paid leave during public
holidays or an annual leave taken during an assigrunent ifno Expert's replacement
has been Eovided is not considered socia.l charges.

(iv) Cost ofleave. The principles ofcalculating the cost oftotal days leave per annum
as a percentage ofbasic salary is normally calculated as follows:

[365-w-ph-v-s]
Where w: weekends, ph : public holidays, v = vacation, and s = sick leave.

Please note that leave can bc considered as a social cost oDlv ifthe Client is not
charged lbr the leave taken.

k.,c 36 Paee
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4 - Financial - Stardard fomN

(v) Overheadsare the Consultant not directly related to the
executiol of the assignment
the Contract. Tlpical items

as separate items under
costs (non-billable time, time of

senior Consultart's staff iiroject, rent of headquaxte$' office,
support staff, reseaxch, stafftraining, marketing, etc.), the cost ofconsultalt,s
perconnel not currendy employed on rcvenue-eaming projects, taxes on
business activities, and business promotion costs. During negotiations, audited
financial statements, cetified as corect by an independent auditor aad
supporting the last three years' overheads, shall be available for discussion,
together with detailed lists ofiterns making up the overheads and the percentage
by which each relales to basic salary. The Client does not accept an add-on
margin for social charges, overhead expenses, etc. for Experts who arc not
pemanent employees ofthe Consultant. In such case, the Consultant shall be
entitled oDly to administrative costs and a fee on the monthty pa),rnelr1s charged
for sub-contacted Experts.

(vi) ftgfllis normally based on the sum ofthe Salary, Social costs, and Overheads.
If any bonuses paid on a regular basis are liste4 a coresponding reduction shall
be made in the profit amount. Profit shall not be allowed on travel or any other
reimbwsable expenses.

(vii) Awav from Home OfTice Allowance or Premium or Subsistence
Allowances.Some Consultants pay allowances to Expe s working away from
headquaxters or outside ofthe home oIfrce. Such allowances are calculated as
a percentage of salary (oI a fee) and shall not draw overheads or profit.
Sometimes, by law, such a.llowances may draw social costs. ln this case, the
amount ofthis social cost shall still be shown under social costs, with the net
allowance shorrn separately.

44ra iTlPage
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Section 4 - Financial Proposal - Standard Forms

Consultant:
Assignment:

ConsultaEt's Representations Regarding Costs and Charges

We hereby confirm that:

(a) the basic fees hdicated in the attached table are taken ftom the fim's payoll records and
reflect the current rates of the Experts listed which have not been raised other than within the
normal armual pay increase policy as applied to all the Consultart's Experts;

(b) attached axe true copies ofthe latest pay slips ofthe Experts listed;

G) the away- fiom-home office allowances indicated below are those that the Consultanthas
agreed to pay for this assignment to the Experts listed;

(d) the factors listed in the attached table for social charges and overhead are based on the
6rm's average cost experiences for the latest three years as represented by the firm,s financial
statementq and

(e) said facioE for overhead and social charges do not include any bonuses or otlrcr means of
plofit-sharing.

[Name of Consultant]

Sjgnature of Autho zed Represcntative

Name:

Date

Title:

,aa,/ .'t''6."z/fr 38 Page
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S€ction 5. Eligible Countries

Section

In reference to ITC6.3.2, for the
firms, goods and services fiom the

Under the ITC 6.3.2 (a): None

Under the ITC 6.3.2 (b): None

/r4-o'o""
4",

1 of shoftlisted Consultants, at the present time
are excluded fiom this selection:



and Fraudulent Practices

It is the GoN's policy to require its implementing agencies, as well as consultaqts under GoN
(or DP) financed contmcts, to observe the highest standard of ethics during the selection and
execution of such contracts. In pu$uance of this policy, the GoN:

a. defines, for the purposes ofthis provision, the tems set forth below as follows:
(i) "conupt praclice" means the offering, giving, receivhg, or soliciting

direcdy or indirecdy, anything of I'alue to influence improperly-the actions of
another party;

(ii) "Aaudulent practice" means any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to

..- mislead, a paxty to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an obligation;
(iii)"coercive practice" means impairing or harming, or threatening to imiair or

harm, directly or indirectly, ary party or the properf ofthe party to inliuence
imFoperly the actions ofa party;

(iv)"collusive practice" means an axaangement between two or more parties
designed_to achieve an improper purpose, including bfluencing improperly the
actions of another party.

(iv) "obstructi ve pracLice" means:
(aa)deliberately destroying, falsifyitrg, altering or concealing of evidence

matedal to the investigation or making false ;tatements to
investigatom in ordq ro materially impede a G;N/DP invesrigation into
allegations of a corrupt, ftaudulent, coercive or collusive pmctice;
lnqor t1T eltening, harassfug or intimidating any party to prevent
it from disclosing its lorowledge of matters relev-ant io the investigation
or from pursuing the investigation; or

Ob) acts intended to matedally impede the exercise of the GoN,s,Dp,s
inspection and audit rights Fovided for under Clause GCC 25.2.

b. will rcject a proposal for award if it determines that the consultant rccommended
for award has engaged in corrupt or ftaudulent activities in competing for the
contmct in questiol;

c. will cancel the consultalt,s contact if it at any time deterrnines that corupt or
ftaudulent practices were engaged in by representatives of the consultant oi the
Client during the selection process or the execution oftiat cofltact;

d. will blacklist a consultant for a stated pedod oftime, to be awarded a contact ifit
at any time detemines that the consultalt has engaged in collupt or fiaudulent
practices in competing for, or in executing, a contract; and

e. will have the right to require that, a Fovision be included requiring consultants to
pemit the Client to inspect their accounts and records relating to the perfomance
ofthe contf,act aitd to have them audited by auditors appointed by the Client.

42 lPage
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Sectrcn 8: Contract for Consultant's Sewices

Section 7. nce

Terms ofReference (ToR) for S bf death of one-horned

rhino and changes in habitat of Chifrvan National Park

1, Background
The grcater one-homed rhinoceros is the most enduring emblem of Nepal's rich biological
he tage. It is not only important to conservationist for its ecological value but it also holds a
universal appeal for ordinary people. Despite their iconic status, these rhinos are highly
lulnerable as witnessed by the recent declines. The greater one-homed rhinoceros once ranged
aooss the entirc northem paxt of the Indian sub-continent, along the Indus, Garges and
Brahmaputa River basins, fiom Pakistan in the west to the indo-burmese border in the east,
including parts of Nepal, Bangladesh and Bhutan. Rhinoceros are now rest cted to few
protected areas in India ard Nepal totaling about 3,500 individuals in 12 Fotected areas, I(I
Nepal, rhinoceros occur mainly in Chitwan National Paxk, Bardia National Park, Parsa National
Park and Shuklaphanta National Parks and their surrounding forests.

The rhinoceros is listed as a protected animal by Natioml Paxks and Wildlife CoNervation Act
(1973) and is also listed in CITES AppendixJ since 1975. Nepal has done a commendable
endeavor to recover rhinoceros from the brink of extinction, since there were less than 100
rhinoceros left as a single population in Chitwan dudng 1960s (Dinerstein 2003). At present,
there are 645 rhinoceros in Nepal in three small sub-populations and average armual go\a'th
mte is 5% (DNPWC 2015). However, these rhinoceros are still tlreatened by poaching and
habitat degradation caused by invasive Mikaniamicrantha @ai et.a1.2012) and proposed linear
infrastructues like highway and railway G\4urphy et al 2013, Talukdar 2014). The Chitwan
National Park holds the second largest population of Rhinoceros in the Indian sub-continent
after Kaziranga Nationat Park in India (Thapa et al2013). The devastating flooding of 2017
had destroyed the rhino habitat in CNP. However, the flood transported many rhinos from CNp
to lower areas of Narayani River and crossed the border to India. Nepal had successfirlly
rescued 1 0 rhinos fiom India and released to CNP.

Habitat degradation though rapid invasion ofalien invasive plant Mikania micrantha, dty.lng
up ofwetlands ald oxbow lakes, and vegetation succession resulting in converting prime rhino
habitats to less suitable habitats, has been observed to have negative impacts on rhino
population in Chitwan (DNPWC,2009; Muphy et a1.,2013). These threats ofpoachirg ard
habitat loss when combined with the slow life history traits makes conservation and rccovery
of rhino populations a rnajor challenge. Therefore, the Departnent of National park and
Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC) proposed this study though tlrc fiscal year 2076/2077 to
assess the causes of rhino death and changes in habitat of wildlife in CNp.

2. Objective

The main objective of this sttrdy is to an.lerstand the causes of death of thino and arralyze
the habitol changes in Chitwan National Pa*,

The specirtc objectites are:

1. To rmderstand population structue and,mortality of rhinoceros in Chitwan National park

4 0..? 43 PaseeY'



Section 8: Contract for Consultant's Services

": {:,i-:i!i. '.3. To analyze the habitat use pattemt? ie j;,,....; -,r..r

?''r"?;: l.-,,'.: .: l

:"dI;.i:i.J"'

2. To identift the ecological stesses on;rlino survival in Chitwan National Park

4. To idendf)- the existing and

3. Methodolog)

Literature review: Al1 published and unpublished literatures on rhino studies will be reviewed
and ideas will be generated ftom it. Differcnt offices will be consulted ie. TU, DNPWC,
DoFSC, WWF Nepal, NTNC, ZSL, CNP aad others concem organizations. The literature
review will focused on causes of deaths as well as habitat charges. It should be focused on the
diseases as well.

Field Visits and Observation: Field visits will be pedormed and necessary data will be
collected from the CNP. Focused group discussion, Key informant survey, field data collection,
tansects survey and labomtory work will be conducted.

Expert consultation: The consultation with biologist, filed experts and staffs, vete narian,
mahouts, local people, legal expert, policy expert, managers and key informants on particular
on rhino death should be canied out. Botl1 the field level and central level workshops will be
conducted with the active participation of District forest oflicer and Warden, BZ or their
representatives and other concemed stakeholders. Besides, the discussion will be carried out
with biodiversity experts, reviewe$, and concemed govemmenl autho ties. The lists ofthe
causes and threats will be assessed and identihed in these workshops, which require ugent for
further action for rhino conservation.

The consaltqnt will:

> Prepaxe an inception report with detailed methodology, present it, and agree and rcach
a common understanding about the approach and scope ofthe work

) Prepare a consolidated assessment rcport with key recommendations

F Collect feedback on the dralt

) Share the final draft with the department for review

! Prepare final report and submit

4. Deliverables

The deliverables ofthe consultancy are:

> The inception rcport, including a detailed plan of action with a &ame work of
proposed activities, methodology to be applied, and time schedule

> A draft report for review and

O ) qtliue"
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8: Contract for Consultanfs Servi€es

> A final report

urder this contact, in digital

5. Duration atrd Time Frame

This consultancy vr'ill have completed this study within three months starting from the
date of signing the contact. Please breakdown the time schedule in weekly basis.

2020

Detail Activities trebruarv March April May

Inception repoft including detailed
plan ofaction.

Comultation at different levels

Staxt Data collect from field

End the Review and Consultation at
different levels and Field work

Central level workshop

A draft report submission, review
and feedback

l-inal report

1. Wildlife expert - team leader-l
2. GIS expeit-team member-1
3. Wildlife Veterinarian-team member - I
4. Data collection/analysis Assistant-1

6, Team ofexperts

The study shall be assigned to a reputed multidisciplinary and qualified team consulting firm
organization with sound technical background, past experience in wildlife conservation and
manjgement. Priority will be given to the team having experience in mega fauna conservation
and plotected axea management and sormd track recod of quality output. Team Leader will be
responsible to carry out the assignmgnt. The team leader/membeis should have at least
following expertise but not limited.

ZtF L. z 45 Patsc
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Section 8: Contract for Consultant's Services

7. Qualification

The team leader should have a PhD in hnd members should have a
minimum of Master's degrees in related fie1trq11$-,fiif,f,[[iodst 7 years of working experience

in the relevant field. The Assistatrt should have a BEic}Ittlbr in Science in Foresty, Zoology,
and Environmental Science.

8. Supervision

The consultant witl undertake the assignment under the cooldination and supervision of
Ecologist, DNPWC. A technical committee will be fomed ir the department for the direction
and review tie final draft.

9. Logistic support

The consultanl will manage his,4rer own logistic support for the completion ofthis assignment.

10. Budget and Payment scheme

The consultant should submit a financial proposal that includes detailed brcakdown of total

budget. The payment is subject to tax deduction as per prevailing govemment rules. The

paynent will be made in instahnents based on submission of satisfactory deliverables. The

pala[ent schedule is negotiable. For example, three time pa],ments could be made - first

installment of 20o% against an acceptable inception report, second 400% against a dra.ft final

report and third and final 40oZ against an acceptable final repot a.fter the completion ofall the

activities listed in the ToR. There will be a provision of 10% mobilization advance against the

bank guamntee.

11. Qralification and competency ofthe consulting lirm
This study oppotunity is open to national firms. Service providers must be duly registered and

be able to produce up-to-date tax cleamnce certificates. The consulting hrm/consortium for this

assignment should have a demonstrated ability and relevant experience in (i) leading multi-

disciplinary teams, (ii) successfirlly completing similar assigunents, and (iii) producing

comprehensive and quality documerts and reports. The followings are eligibility criteria for

potential firms. Failure to meet them means automatic disqualification.

S.N Eligibility criteria Requirement Remarks

1 FiIm rcpistration Resishation ceflificate Pass/fail

2 Ta.x clearance Latest tax clearallce

certificate

Pass/fail

7 46 Page
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Value Added fax (VAT.) 'PANBT^-.^ 'Eui":' '
resisration b+?;^ . t,- 4:'h,::'. !.

.,Tdx registration certifi cat Pass/fail

4 Firm must be registered and in opiiZrtion .

for at least 3 ),ears-

! And 2 above Pass/fail

5 Fomal collaboration in case of

consortium

Joint venture agreement Pass/fail

12. Proposal Submission Details

Hard copies of sealed envelope with Technical proposal, along with application letter and
separately sealed financial proposal should be submitted stating the project applied for, to the
following address. Signed copies ofthe bio-data ofteam leader/members are mandatory inside
the technical proposal.
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation
Ecology Section
Contach Haribhadra Acharya

E-mail: info@dnpwc.gov.np

Tek 4227926,4220912,

P,O, Box 860, Babarmahal, Kathmandu
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CoNrnq.cr ron Co Srnvrcrs

Project Name: Preparalion ofSpecies Conservation Action Plan of Musk Dear
for Nepal

Contract No. NP-DNPWC-OOI -QCBS

between

Govemment of Nepal, Deparlment of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation

and

[Name of the Consultant]

Datedr

Z-tzv (/l t 48lP aee
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I. Form of Contract

I. fFo

e'.1:..
(l exl in bra(Lets [ ] is optional: all notes

This CONTRACT (hercinafter called the "Contracf') is made the [numberJ day ofthe month

of [month], [year],between, on the one hand, [nane ofClient] Qtereinafter called the "Client")
and, on the other hand, [name ofco sultant] (hereinafter called the "Consultant').

[Nrrer Ifthe Consultant consist ofmorc than one entity, the above should be partially amended

to read as follows: "... (rereinafter called the "Client") and, on the other hand, a Joint venturc
(name ofthe JV) consisting ofthe foltowing entities, each member of which will be jointly and

severally liable to the Client for all the Consultant's obligations undq this Contract, namely,

[name of me bet] and [name of member] Qtaeinafter called the "Consultant").1

WHFREAS
(a) the Client has requested the Consultarf to Fovide certain consulting services as

defined in this Contract (hereinafter called the "Services");

(b) the Consultant, having represented to the Client tltat it has the required professional

skilts, expertise and technical resouces, has agteed to provide the Services orr the

terms and conditions set forth in this Confact;

(c) the Client has received for has applied for] a loan lor grar/. ol financingl from
theDonor Agency. toward the cost ofthe Services aad intends to apply a portion of
the proceeds ofthis [1oan/granVfrnancing] to eligible pal. nents under tltis Contract,

it being undeNtood that (i) palments by the Donor will be made only at the request

ofthe Client and upon approval by the Donor; (ii) such payments will be subject, in
all respects, to the tems and conditions of the [loan/granVfmancing] agreement,

including prohibitions ofwithdrawal ftom the [oar/gant/fuEnciry] account for the
pupose of any payment to persons or entities, or for any import of goods, if such

payment or import, to the knowledge of tlre Donor, is prohibited by the decision of
the United Nations Secudty council taker under Chapter VII of the Charter of the

United NationsT; and (iii) no party other than the Clienl shall derive any dghts ftom
the [loadgrant/frnancing] agreement or have any claim to the [loan/granVfinancing]
proceeds;

[Note: Include Clause (c) only in case ofdonor-fiuded projects.]
NOW THEREFORE the parties hereto hercby agree as follows:
1. The following documents attached hereto shall be deemed to form an iolegral part of

this Contract:

(a) The General Conditions ofcontmct;
(b) The Special Conditions of Contact;
(c) Appendices:: lNote: Ifar4t ofthese Appendices ale hot used, theworfu "NotUsed"

shouw be ihserted etl to the title ofthe Appendix atul on the sheet qftqched hereto

cqrryihg the title ofthat Appendix.l
Appendix A: Terms of Reference

in the flnal text)



L Form ofcontract

Appendix D: Form of
project only.

Appendix E: Medical

t*uarantee [Use only for donor-funded
pplicable" for GoN funded projectsl

Appendix F: Minutcs ofNegotiation Meetings

In the event ofany inconsistencv bet\\.een the documents, the following order of
precedence shall prevail: the Special Condjtions of Contract; the General
Conditions of Contract; Appendix A; Appendix B; Appendix C: Appendix D;
Appendix E and Appendix F.

Any refcrence to this Conlmct shall include, .where the context permits, a reference to
its Appendices.

2. The [rutual rights and ob]igations ofthe Client and the Consultant shall be as set forth
in the Contract, in partjcular:

G) the Consultant shall canJ, out the Sen ices in accordance with the provisions of
the Contractl and

(b) the Client shall make payments to the Consultant in accordance u.ith the
provisions of thc Coltract.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, rhe Pafties hereto have caused this Contract to bc signed in their
respective names as ofthe day and year first above $.ritten.

For and on behalf of !\'ane oJ Clientl

[Authorized Representati|e ofthe Client nat e, title and signdtureJ

For and on behalfofl,\'amc of Consuhant or Name oJ a Joint Venturel

[Authorized Representatiw ofthe Consultant alre and s[gn.iureJ

fNote: Il the Cokrultant,e co sist of ore th.lt one entit!, ell these entities should appedr as
signatoties, e.g., in the.following nannerl.

For and on behalfofcach ofthe members olthe Consultant

[Name o;f nember]

[Aut hor ize d Re pr e s e nt a t iw J

[Name oJ member]

IA u I ho r iz e d Re pr e s e nl at i| e J

[add signLtturc block\ fot edch member]

Appendix C:

fl, ^l 50 p un"
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Il. Geneml Conditions of Contract

1. Definitions

il.

A. GENERAL PRovISIoNs

1.1. Unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms
whenever used in this Contact have the following meanings:

(a) "Applicable Guidelines" means the policies of the Development
Padner (DP) goveming the selection and Contact award
process, in case ofDP funded project.

(b) 'Applicable Law" means the laws and any other instruments
having the force of law in Nepal as they may be issued and in
force from time to time.

(c) "Borrowq 1ol Recipient or BeneficiaryJ" means the
Govemment, Govemrnent age[cy or other entity that signs the
financing lor loan/gan project] agreement with the
Development Paltner.

(d) "Client" means [procurikg entity/the implementing/ executing)
agency that signs the Contract for the Services with the Selected
Consultanl.

(e) "Consultant"meansalegally-establishedprofessionalconsulting
firm or entity selected by the Client to Eovide the Selaices under
the signed Contract.

(f) "Contract" means the legatly binding lvdtten agreement signed
between the Client and the Consultant ard which includes ali the
attached documents listed in its paraglaph 1 of the Form of
Contract (the General Conditions (GCC), the Special Conditions
(SCC), ard the Appendices).

(g) "Day" meaas a working day unless indicated otherwise.

(h) "Development Partner (DPf' means the courtry/institution
funding the project as specified in the SCC.

(i) "Effective Date" means the date on which this Contract comes
into force and effect pwsuant to Clause GCC 1 I .

(j) "Experts" means, collectively, Key Experts, Non-Key Experts or
any other personnel of the Consultant, Sub-consultant or JV
member(s) assigned by the Consultaflt to perforrn the Services or
any paxt thercofundq the Contmct.

ft) "Foreign Cunency" means aly currency other than lhe cunency
ofthe Client's country.

Geneml Conditions of Contmct.

(7, 51 Pape
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Conditions of Contact

Relationship
betwee[ the
Parties

Law Governing
Contract

Language

( m ) "Government""ft#flslhe govemmenl of Nepal (GoNI).
a -.rk .(n) -Joinl Venture (JqF:'Illeans an associalion with or without a legal

personality distinct fitiln that of its membeN, of more than one
entity where one member has the authority to conduct all
businesses for and on behalf of any and all the members of the
JV, and where the members of the JV are jointly and severally
liable to the Client for the performance of the Contract.

(o) "Key Expert(s)" means an individual professioml whose skills,
qualifications, knowledge and experience are critical to the
performance of the SeNices under the Contract and whose
Cunicula Vitae (CV) was taken into account in the technical
evaluation of the Co[sultart's ploposal.

(p) "Local Cunency" mearu the cunency ofNepal (trrPR).

(q) Non-Key Expert(s)" means an individual professional provided
by the Consultant or its Sub-consultant to perform the Services
or any part thereofunder the Contuact.

(r) "Party" means the Client or tlre Consultant, as the case may be,
and '?axties" means both of tlrem.

(s) "SCC" means the Special Conditions of Contact by which the
GCC may be amended or supplemented but IIot over-written.

(t) "Services" means the work to be perfomed by the Consultant
pursuant to this Contact, as described in Appendix A hereto,

(u) "Sub-consultants" mearu an entif to whom/which the Consultant
subcontracts any part of tlle Services while rcmaining solely
liable for the execution ofthe Contact.

(v) "Third Party" means any person or entity other than the
Govemment the Client, the Comultant or a Sub-consultant.

2.1. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as establishing a
rclationship ofmaster and servant or ofp ncipal and agent as between
the Client ard the Consultant. The Consultalrt, subject to this Conlract,
has complete chaxge of the Experts and Sub-consultants, if any,
performing the Services and shall be fully responsible for the Services
perfomed by them or on their behalfhereunder.

3.1. This Contract, its meani[g and interprctation, and the relation
between the Parties shall be govemed by the Applicable Law ofNepal.

4.1. This Contract has been executed in the English language, which
shall be the binding and conholling language for all matters relating to
the meaning or interpretation of this Contracl

5.1. The headings shall not limit, alter or affect the mearing ofthis5. Headings
Contract.

2lPage
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Conditions ofConlracr

6. Communicatiotrs 6.1. Any comm

7. Location

8, Authority of
Member in
Charge

9. Authorized
Representatiyes

10, Corrupt and
Fraudulent
Practices

a. Commissions
and Fees

$.

tted to be given or made

B. COMMENCEMENT, CoMPLETIoN, MoDIFICATIoN AND TERMINATIoN oF CoNTRACT

pusuant to this
in Clause GCC 4. Anv such
to have been given or made when delivered in person to an authorized
representative ofthe Paxty to whom the coomunication is addressed,

or wher sent to such Party at the address specified in the SCC.

6.2. A Paxfy may change its address for notice hereunder by giving
the other Party any communication of such change to the address

specified in the SCC.

7.1. The Services shall be performed at such locations as are

specified in Appendix A hereto and, where the location ofa particular
task is not so specified, at such locations, whether in the Govemment's
country or elsewhere, as the Client may applove.

8.1. In case tlrc Consultant is a Joint Venture, the members hereby
authorize the member specified in the SCC to act on their behalf in
exercising all the Consultant's rights and obtigations towards the
Client under this Contraat, including without limitation the rcceiving
of instructions and palanents ftom the Client.

9.1. A.rIy action required or permitted to be taken, and any docurrent
required or permitted to be executed under this Contxact by the Client
or the Consultant may be taken or executed by tlle ofncials specified
in the SCC.

10.1 The GoN/DP requires compliance with its policy in regard to
corrupt and fraudulen Fohibited pmctices as set forth in Attachmetrt
I to the GCC.

10.2 The Client requires the Consultant to disclose any commissions,
gratuities or fees that may have been paid or are to be paid to agents or
any other party with respect to the selection process or execution of
the Contmct. The information disclosed must include at least the name
and address of the agent or the other party, the amowt and currency,
and the purpose ofthe commission, gratuity or fee. Failure to disclose
such commissions and gmtuities may result in termination of the
Conlract.

1 1.1. This Contract shall come into force and effect on the date (the
"Effective Date') of the Client's notice to the Consultant instructing
the Consultant to begin carrying out the Services. This notice shall
conirm that the effectiveness conditions, if any, listed in the SCC
have been met.

12.1. If this Contract has rlot become effective within such time
period the date of Contact signatue as specified in the SCC,

thirty (30) days written notice to the

'in ririting in the language specified
)li6quest or consent shall be deemed

11. Effectiveness of
Contmct

12. Termination of
Contract for

either
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Failure to Become
Effective

13. Commencement
of Services

14. Expiration of
Contract

15. Entire Agreement

16. Modifications or
Variations

17, Force Majeure

a. Definition

b. No Breach of
Cotrtract

other Pafy, declalE. this Contract to be null and void, and in the event
of such a declaratioa by either Party, neither Party shall have any
claim against the other Party with rcspect hercto.

13.1. The Consultant shall confrm availability ofKey Experts and
begin canying out the Services not later than the number ofdays after
the Eflective Date specified in the SCC.

14.1. Unless terminated eaxlier pusuant to Clause GCC 19 hereof,
this Contract shall expire at the end of such time period after the
Effective Date as specified in the SCC or such other time peliod as

the Parties may agree in writing.

15.1. This Contmct contains all covenants, stipulations and
provisions agreed by the Parties. No agent or representative of either
Pafiy has authodty to make, ard the Parties shall not be bound by or
be liable for, any statement, reprcsentation, promise or agreement not
set forth herein.

16.1. Any modification or variation of the terms and conditions of
this Contract, including any modification or variation ofthe scope of
the Services, may only be made by wdtten agreement between the
Parties. However, each Party shall give due consideration to any
proposals for modificatior or vadation made by the other Party.

17.1. For the purposes of this Contract, "Force Majeue" means arr
event which is beyond the reasonable conkol of a Paty, is not
foreseeable, is unavoidable, and makes a Paxty's pefolmallce of its
obligations hereunder impossible or so impractical as reasonably to
be considered impossible under the circumstances, and subject to
those requirements, includes, but is not limited to, war, riots, civil
disorder, earthquake, fire, explosion, stom, flood or other adverse
weather conditiom, strikes, lockouts or other indust al action,
confiscation or any other action by Govemment agencies.

17,2. Force Majeure shall not include (i) any event which is caused
by the regligence or intentional action of a Paty or such Paxty's
Experts, Sub-consultants or agents or employees, nor (ii) any event
which a diligent Party could reasonably have been expected to both
take into account at the time ofthe conclusion ofthis Contract, and
avoid or overcome in the carrying out of its obligations hereunder.

17.3. Force Majeue shall rlot include insuffrciency of funds or
failue to make any pa),rnent required hereunder.

17.4. The failure ofa Party to fulfillany ofits obligations hereunder
shall not be considered to be a breach of, or default under, this
Conhacl insofar as such inability arises fiom an event of Force

, provided that the Party affected by such ar event has taken

/?-.2?-? 
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II. Special Conditions of Contmct

Extension of
Time (EoT)

Client may.

Lump-Sum

and leasonable altemative
canying out the terms and

17.5. A Party aJfected by an event of Force Majeure shall take all
reasonable measurcs to rcmove such Party's inability to frlfill its
obligations hereunder with a minimum of delay.

17.6. A Party affected by an event ofForce Majeure shall continue
to perfom its obligations rmder the Contact as far as is reasonably
practical, and shall take all reasonable measwes to minimize the
consequences ofany event ofForce Majeure.

17,7, APafty alfeated by an event ofForce Majeure shall notiff the
other Party ofsuch event as soon as possible, and in any case not later
than fifteen (15) calendar days following the occurrence of such
event, providing evidence of the natue and cause of such event, and
shall similarly give w tten notice of the restoration of normal
conditions as soon as possible.

17.8. Any period within which a Party shall, pulsua(It to this
Contract, complete arly action or task, shall be extended for a period
equal to the time dwing which such Paxty was unable to perform such
action as a rcsult of Force Majeure.

17.9. During the period of their inability to perform the Services as
a result of an event of Force Majewe, the Consultant, upo[
instructions by the Clienl, shall either:

(a) demobilize, in which case the Consultant shall be reimbursed for
additional costs they reasonably and necessarily incurred; aad, if
required by the Client, in reactivating the Seryices; or

(b) Co[tinue with the Services to the extert reasonably possible, in
which case the Consultant shall continue to be paid under the
terms of this Contract and be reimbursed for additional costs
reasonably and necessarily incuned.

17.10. The Consultart shall submit an application to the Client for
extension of time, stating the causes for delay with supporting
evidence withinT days before the expiry ofthe Contract completio;
date. The approval of EoT shalt be subject to vedfication by the
Client whether:

(a) the consultant had made the best possible efforts to complete
the work in due time ,

(b) the facilities to be provided by the Ctient as per the contact
to the Consultant was made in time or not,

(c) the delay was as a result ofForce Majeue or not.

Measures to
be Taken

by w tten notice of suspension to the
to the Consultant hereunder if the

18, Suspension 18.1.

suspend all

-ff$'^'"

all reasonable
measues, all
conditions ofthis



ll. Special Conditions of Contract

exceeding thirty (30) calendar days after receipt by the Consultant of
such nolice of suspension.

19. Termination 19. 1 This Contact may be teminated by either Party as per
provisions set up below:

a. By the Client l9.l.l The Client may teminate this Contact in case ofthe
occrurence of any of the events specified in paragraphs (a)
through (e) ofthis Clause. In such an occurence the Client shall
give at least thirty (30) calendar days'wdtten notice of
termination to the Consultant in case ofthe events refened to in
(a) through (d); a(td at least sixty (60) calendar days, u tten
notice in case of the event ref,erred to in (e):

(a) If the Comultant fails to remedy a failure in the
performance ofits obligatiom hereunder, as specified in a
notice of suspension pursuant to Clause GCC 1g
hereinabove, within thirty (30) days of receipt of such
notice of suspension or within such fl.rther period as the
Client may have subsequendy approved in udting;

(b) Ifthe Consultant becomes (or, ifthe Consultant consists of
more than one entity, if any of its members becomes)
insolvent or bankrupt or entel into any agreeme[ts with
their creditors for relief of debt or take advantage of any
law for the benefit of debtors or go into liquidation or
receivership whether compulsory or voluntary;

(c) If the Consultant fails to comply with any final decision
reached as a result of arbitration proceedings pursuant to
Clause cCC 48.1;

(d) If, as the result ofForce Majeure, the Consultant is unable
to perform a material portion of the Services for a pedod
ofnot less than sixfy (60) calendar days;

(e) If the Client, in its sole discretion and for any reason
whatsoever, decides to teminate this Contract;

(D If the Consultant fails to tumish the professional liability
insurance within 30 days ftom the date ofsigning ofthe contract
agreement.

19.1.2 Furthermore, if the Client detemines that the
Consultant has engaged in corupt, flaudulent, collusive, coercive
[ot obstructive] praptlces, in competing for or in executing the
Contract, then the Client may, after giving fifteen (15) calendax

Consultant fails to ofits obligations under this Contact.
including the carrying
of suspension (i) shall

provided that such notice
of the failure, and (ii) shall

request the Consultant to such failwe within a period not



Conditions of Contract

b. By the
Consultant

Cessation of
Rights and
Obligations

19.1.3 The Consultant may termiflate this Contact, by not
less than thity (30) calendax days' written notice to the Client,
in case of the occurence of any of the events specified in
paragraphs (a) through (d) ofthis Clause.

(a) If the Client fails to pay any money due to the Comultant
pursuant to this Contract and not subject to dispute pursua[t
to Clauses GCC 48.1 within forty-frve (45) calendar days
after receiving written notice ftom the Co.sultant that such
payment is overdue.

O) If, as the result of Force Majeue, the Consultant is unable
to perfom a material portion ofthe Services for a period of
not less than sixty (60) calendar days.

(c) Ifthe Client fails to comply with any fiml decision reached
as a result of axbitation pu$uant to Clause GCC 48,1.

(d) Ifthe Client is in material brcach ofits obligations pursuant
to this Contact and has not remedied the same within fortv-
hve (45) days (or such longer period as the Consultad;y
have subsequently approved in witing) following the
receipt by the Client of the Consultant's notice specifiing
such breach-

19.1.4 Upon termination ofthis Contact pursuant to Clauses
GCC 12 or GCC 19 hereof, or upon expimtion of this Contract
pwsuart to Clause GCC 14, all rights and obligations of the
Parties hereunder shall cease, except (i) such rights and
obligations as may have accrued on the date of termination or
expiration. {ii) lhe obligalion of conlideorialiry set foflh in
Clause GCC 23, (iii) the Consultant's obligation to permit
inspection, copying and auditing of their accounts and records
set forth in Clause GCC 26, and (iv) any right which a paxry may
have mder the Applicable Law.

19.1.5 Upon temination of this Contuact by notice of either
Paxty to the other pwsuant to Clauses GCC 1 9a or GCC I 9b, the
Consultant shall, immediately upon dispatch or receipt of such
notice, take all necessary steps to b ng the Services to a close in
a prompt and orderly manner and shall make every reasonable
effort to keep expenditues for this pupose to a minimum. V/ith
respect to documents prepared by the Consultant ard equipment
and materials fumished by the Client, the Consultant shall

d. Cessation of
Services

proceed as , respectively, by Clauses GCC 28 or GCC
29.
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I[. Special Conditions of Contract

e. Payment
upon
Tennination

20. General

a. Standard of
Perfornance

Client shall

(a) payment foi:Servic€brsatisfactorily perfomed p or to the
cffcctive date oftermination: and

(b) in the case oftermination pu$uant to paragraphs (d) and (e)
of Clause GCC 19.1.1, reimbwsement of any reasonable
cost incidental to the prcmpt and orderly temination ofthis
Contact, including the cost of tlle rctum travel of the
Experts.

C. OBLIGATIoNS oF THtr CoNsuLTANT

(b) by an act of compliance with a decision of the United
ations Secudty Council taken under Chapter VII of the

b, Law
Applicable to
Services

20.1 The Consultart shall perform the Services and carry out the
Services with all due diligence, efficiency and economy, in accordance
with generally accepted professional standards and pactices, and shall
observe sound management practices, and employ appropriate
technology and safe and effective equipment, machinery materials and
methods. The Consultant shall always act, in respect of any matter
relating to this Cortract or to the Services, as a faithf.rl adviser to the
Client, ard shall at all times support and safeguard the Client's
legitimate intercsts in any dealings with the third parties.

20-2 The Consultant shall employ and provide such qualified and
expedenced Experts and Sub-consultants as are required to carry out
the Services.

20.3 The Consultaat may subcontract part of the Services to an
extent and with such Key Experts and Sub-consultanls as may be
approved in advance by the Client. Notwithstanding such apprcival, the
Consultant shall retain i.rll responsibitity for the Services.

20.4 The Consultant shall perform the Services in accordance with
the Contract atld the Applicable Law and shall take all practicable steps
to ensue that any ofits Expefts and Sub-consultants, comply with the
Applicable Law.

20.5 Thoughout the execution ofthe Contact, the Consultant shall
comply with the import of goods and services prohibitions in the
Client's country wJlen

(a) as a matter oflaw or official regulations, Client,s country
prohibits commercial relations with that cormtry; or

Charter of the United Nations, the Client,s Coufltly

19.1.6
make the the Consultant:



prohibits

11. Special Condirions olcontract Lump,Sum

21. Conflict of
Interests

a. Cotrsultatrt
Not to Benefit
from
Commissions,
Dfucounh, etc.

b. Consultatrt
and Alliliates
Not to Engage
in Certain
Actiyities

c. Prohibition of
Conflictiug
Activities

ftom

2l.l The Consultant shall hold the Clielt's interests p urmount,
without any consideration for future work, and stricdy avoid conflict
with other assignments or their o\an corporate intetests.

21.1.1 The paymeBt of the Consultant pusuant to GCC F
(Clauses GCC 39 thrcugh 45) shall constitute the Consultant's
only payment in connection with this Contract and, subject to
Clause GCC 21.1.3, the Consultant shall not accept for its oran
benefit any trade commission, discount or similar payment in
connection with activities pwsual1t to this Contact or in the
discharge of its obligations hereunder, and the Consultant shall
use its best efforts to enswe that any Sub-consultarts, as well as
the Expefis and agents of either of them, similarly shall not
receive any such additional pa),menl.

21.1.2 Fudhemore, if the Consultant, as part of the Services,
has the responsibility of advising the Client on the procurcment
ofgoods, works or services, the Consultarf shall comply with any
applicable procurement guidelines as per the prevailing Public
Procwement Act and Regulations of the GoN(or of the
Donors/funding agencies) and shall at all times exercise such
responsibility in the best interest ofthe Client. Any discounts or
commissions obtained by the Consultant in the exercise of such
prccurement rcsponsibility shall be for the account ofthe Client.

21.1.3 The Consultant agrees that, dudng the tem.of this
Contact and after its termination, the Consultant and any entity
affiliated with the Consultant, as well as any Sub-corsultants and
any entity affiliated with such Sub-consultants, shall be
disqualified ftom providing goods, works or services (other than
the Services and a[y continuation thereof) for any project
resultiog ftom or closely related to the Services.

21.1.4 The Consultant shall not engage, and shall cause their
Personnel as well as its Sub-consultants and their personnel not
to engage, either dircctly or indirectly, in any of the following
activities:

a. during the telm of this Contact, any business or
professional activities in Nepal which would conflict with
the activities assigned to them rmder this Contract; and

after the temination ofthis Contxact, such other activities'may 
be specified in the SCC

pl,) ss Y^ii
.4",'



Condilions olConlract

Strict Duty to
Disclose
Conflicting
Actiyities

.1.

has an obligation and shall ensure that

Lump-Sum

22. Conduct of
CoDsullanls

21.1.5
its Personnel qltdfffl+bohsultants shall have an obligation to
disclose any siiitation ofactual or potcntial conflict thai impacts
thcir capacity 1l) seFe the best interest of their Client, or that
may reasonably be perceived as having this effect. Failure to
disclose said situations may lead to the temination of its
Contract.

22.1 The Consultant shall be responsible to fir1fill his obligations as

per the requirement ofthe Contract Agreement, RFP documents
and GoN's Procurement Act and Regulations.

22.2 The consultant shall not carry out or cause to carry out the
following acts with an intention to ilfluence tlle implementation
ofthe procurement process or the contract agreement :

(i) give or propose improper inducement directly or indirectly,

(ii) distortion or misreprcsentation offacts

(iii)engaging or being involved in corrupt or ftauduletrt practice

(iv)Interference in participation of other prospective
consultants.

(v) coerciol or threatening directty or indirectly to impair or
haxm, ary paxty or the prcperty of the party involved in the
prccuement proceedings,

(vi)collusive practice arnong consultants before or aier
submission of proposals for distribution of works among
consultants or fixing artificial/uncompetitive proposal
pdce with an intention to deprive the Client the benefit of
open compelitive proposal price.

(vii) contacting the Client with an intention to idluence the
Client with regards to the proposals or interference of any
kind in examination and evaluation ofthe proposals during
the period after opening ofproposals up to then notification
of award of contract

23,1 The Consultants, their Sub-consultants, and the
Personnel of either ofthem shall not, either during the tem or
\Mithin two (2) years after the expiration of this Contmct,
disclose any proprietary of confidential infomation relating to
the Project, the Services, this Contact, or the Client's business
or opemtiorc withoul the prior raritten consent of the Client.

24. 1 Subject to additional provisions, if any, set forth in the SCC,
the Consultant's liability under this Contract shall be as
determined under the Applicable Law.

25.lThe Consultant (i) shall take out ard maintain, and shall
cause any Sub-consultaots to take out a(Id maintaiq at its (or the
Sub-consultants', as the case may be) own cost but on tems and

approved by the Clie[t, insuraace against the risks,

23. Conlidentialitv

24, Liability ofthe
Consultant

25. Insurance to he
Takeu out by the
Consultant

condi
the coverage specified in the SCC, aod (ii) at the Client's

60 Page



Conditions of Contract

26. Accounting,
Inspection and
Auditing

27, Reporting
Obligations

28. Proprietary Rights
of the Clietrt in
Reports and
Records

Lump-Sum

"e,l:i
requcst! to the Client showing that such
insurance has ard maintained and that the curent
premiums paid. The Consultant shall ensure
that such iruurance is in place prior to commencing the Services
as stated in Clause GCC 13.

25.2 The Consultant shall take out and maintain professional
liability insuance within 30 days of signing of the contmct
agrcement.

26.1 The Consultant shall keep, and shall make all reasonable
efforts to cause its Sub-consultants to keep, accurate and systematic
accounts and rccords in respect of tlle Services and in such form and
detail as will clearly identi8? relevant time changes and costs.

26.2. The Consultant shall permit and shall cause its Sub-consultants
to permit, the Client/DP and,/or persons appointed by the ClieniDP to
inspect the Site and/or all accounts alrd records relating to the
performance of the Contxact and the submission of the Proposal to
provide the Services, and to have such accounts and records audited
by auditors appointed by the Client/DP ifrcquested by rhe Clien/DP.
The Consultant's attention is drawn to Clause GCC 10 which
provides, inter aliA that acts intended to materially impede the
exercise of the Clieni/DP's inspection and audit rights provided for
under this Clause GCC26.2 constitute a prohibited practice subject to
conhact temination.

27.1 The Consultant shall submit to the Client the reports and
documents specified in Appendix A, in the form, in the numbem and
within the time pe ods set forth in the said Appendix.

28.1 Unless otherwise indicated in the SCC, all reports and relevart
data and information such as maps, diagrams, plans, databases, other
docrunents and software, supporting records or matedal compiled or
prepared by the Consultaut for the Client in the course ofthe Services
shall be conlidential and become and remain the absolute property of
the Client. The Consultant shall, not later than upon terrnination or
expiration of this Contmct, deliver all such documents to the Client,
together with a detailed inventory thercof. The Consultant may retaifl
a copy of such documents, data alld,/or softwarc but shall not use the
same for purposes unrelated to this Contact without prior pdtten
approval ofthe Client.

28.2 lf license agreemenrs are necessary or appropriate between *re
Consultant and thid parties for purposes of developmenl of the plans,
drawings, specifications, designs, databases, other documents and
software, the Consultant shall obtain the Client's prior \{ritten approval
to such agreements, and the Clie[t shall be entitled at its discretion to
require the expenses related to the development of the

emed. Other restrictions about the future use of these
be specified in the SCC.

pro
and softu,are. ifany,
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Conditions ofcontract

29, Equipment,
Vehicles and
Materials

31, Replacement of Key
Experts

32. RemoYal of Experts
or Sub-consultants

Lump-Sum

partly with funds by the Client, shall be the property of the
Client and shall be marked accordingly. Upon termination or
expiration ofthis Contuact, the Consultant shall make available to the
Client ar invenlory of such equipment, vehicles and materials and shall
dispose of such equipment, vehicles and materials in accordance with
the Client's instructions. While in possession of such equipment,
vehicles and materials, the Consultant, unless otherwise insAucted by
the Client in writing, shall insure them at the expense ofthe Client in
an amount equal to their frll replacement value.

29.2 Atry equipment or materials brought by the Consultant or its
Experts into the Clieflt's counlxy for the use either for the poject or
personal use shall remain the Foperty ofthe Consultant or the Experts
concemed, as applicable,

D. CoNSULTANT'S Ex,ERTs AND SUB-CoNSULTANTS

30. Description of Key 30.1 The title, agreed job description, minimum qualification and
Experts time-input estimates to cary out the Services of each of the

Consultant's Key Experts are described in Appendix B.

29.1 Equi and matgrials made available to the
Consultant by , or purchased by the Consultant u,holly or

31.1 Except as the Client may otherwise agree in writing, no
changes shal1 be made in the Key Expefis.

31.2 Notwithstanding the above, the substitution of Key Experts
dudng Contract execution may be considered or y based on the
Consultant's tritten request ard due to circumstances outside the
reasonable control ofthe Consultant, including but not limited to death
or medical incapacity. In such case, the Consultant shall forthwith
provide as a replaceme[t, a person of equivalent o! better
qualifications and expedence, and at the same rate ofrcmuneration.

32.1 If the Client finds that any of the Experts or Sub-consultant
has committed serious misconduct or has been charged with having
committed a criminal action, or shall the Client determine that
Consultart's Expert of Sub-consultant have engaged in corrupt,
ftaudulent, collusive, coercive [or obstTuctiye] practice while
performing the Services, the Consultant shall, at the Clienfs written
request, provide a replacement.

32.2 In the event that any ofKey Experts or Sub-consulta[ts is found
by the Client to be incompetent or incapable in discharging assigned
duties, the Client, specirying the grounds therefore, may request the
Consultant to provide a replacement.

32.3 Any replacemelt of the removed Experts or Sub-consultants
shall possess better qua.lifications and experience and shall be
acceptable to the Client.

fi2.9, ez vace
.*-.



II. Special Conditjons of Contract

33. Assistance and
Exemptions

34. Access to Project
Site

la;r
Lump-Sum

E. OBLIGATIoNS oF THE CLIENT

33.1 Unless otherwise specified in the SCC, the Client shall use its
best eflorts to:

(a) Assist the Consultant with obtainiDg work permits and such other
documents as shall be necessary to enable the Consultant to
perform the Services.

O) Assist the CoNultant with promptly obtaining, for the Experts
and, ifappropriate, their eligible dependents, all necessary entry
and exit visas, residence permits, exchange permits and any other
documents required for their stay in the Client,s coudry while
carrying out the Services under the Contmcl

(c) Facilitate prompt cleamnce through customs of any property
required for the Services and of the personal effects of the
Experts and their eligible dependents.

(d) Issue to oflicials, agents ard representatives ofthe Govemrnent
a.ll such instructions and information as may be necessary or
approp ate for the prompt arld eflective implementation of the
Services.

(e) Assist the Consultant and the Expefis and any Sub-consultants
employed by the Consultant for the Services with obtaining
exemption from any requircment to register or obtain any permil
to practice their profession or to establish themselves either
individlally or as a corpomte efltity in the Client,s county
accoding to the applicable law in the Client,s country.

(f) Assist the Consultant, any Sub-consultants and the Experts of
either of them with obtaining the privilege, p*.o-i to the
applicable law in the Client,s country, of bringing into the
Client's country rcasonable amounts offoreign currency for the
purposes of the Services or for the personal use of the Experts
and ofwithdrawing any such amounts as may be eamed therein
by the Experts in the execution ofthe Services.

(g) Provide to the Consultant any such other assistance as may be
specified in the SCC.

34.1 The Client waxmnts that the Consultarrt shall have. ftee of
charge. unimpeded access to tle project site in respect ofwhich access
is required for the performance ofthe Senices.'The Clienl will be
responsible for any damage to the project site or any property thereon

to any removal t ofsuch Experts.

resulting from suchTccess and will indemni$, the Consulianiand each
ofliability for any such damage, unless such

"'("94t1t^g'
.4.,

32.4 The bear all costs arising out ofor incidental



II. Special Condirions of Conrract

35. Change in the
Applicable Law
Related to Taxes
and Duties

36. Services, tr'acilities
atrd Property oflhe
Client

37. Counterpart
Personnel

38. Paymetrt
Obligation

Lump-Sum

35.1 If, after the aut" of tft. Contract, there is any change in the
applicable law in the Client's country with respect to taxes and duties
which increases or decreases the cost incurred by the Consultant in
performing the Services, then the remuneration and reimbusable
expenses otherwise payable to the Consultant under this Contract shall
be increased or decreased accordingly by agreement between the
Parties hereto, and corresponding adjustments shall be made to the
ceiling amounts specified in Clause GCC 39.1.

36.1 The Client shall make available to the Consultaqt and the
Experts, for the puposes of the Services and ftee of any charge, the
services, facilities and property described in the Terms of Reference
(Appendix A) at the times and in the marmer specified in said
Appendix A.

37,1 The Client shall make available to the Consultart Aee of
charge such professional and support counterpaxt persoimel, to be
nominated by the Client with the Consultant's advice, if specified in
Appendix A.

37.2 If counteryart percomel a1€ not provided by the Client to the
Consultant as aad when specified in Appendix A, the Client and the
Consultant shall aglee on (i) how the affected part ofthe Services shall
be carried out, and (ii) the additional payments, ifany, to be made by
the Client to the Comultad as a rcsult thercof pwsuant to Clause GCC
39.2

37.3 Professioml and support counlerpart personnel, excluding
Client's liaison personnel, shal1 work under the exclusive dircction of
the Consultant. If any member of the counterpart pelsonnel fails to
perform adequatell an1 work assigned lo such member by the
Consultant that is consistent with the position occupied by such
member, the Consultant may request the replacement of such
member, alld the Client shall not unreasonably refuse to act upon such
request.

38.1 In consideration ofthe Services performed by the Consulta[t
wrder this Contact, the Client shall make such payments to the
Consultant for the deliverables specified in Appendix A and in such
manner as is provided by GCC F below.

F, PAYMtrNTs ro rHtr CoNsuLTANT

39.1 The Contmct price is fixed and is set forth in the SCC. The Contract
price breakdown is provided in Appendix C.

the Contxact price specified in Clause 39.1 can be
arties have ageed to the revised scope of Services

39. Contract Price

Page

damage is caused
or any

default or negligence ofthe Consultant
fie Experts ofeither of them.

39.2 Any



amended in wdtiflg the Terms of

40. Taxes and 4O.l The Consultant. Sub-consultants and Expefs are responsible fbr
Duties meeting any and alltax liabilities adsing out ofthe Conhact.

41, Currency of 41.1 Any pa),ment under this Conhact shall be made in the cunency
Payment (ies) specified in the SCC.

42. Mode of Billitrg 42-l 'I\e total payments under this Contact shall not exceed the
and Payment Contmct price set forth in Clause GCC 39.1.

42.2 The payrents urder this Contract shall be rnade in lump-sum
installments against deliverables specified in Appendix A. The palments
will be made accoding to the palment schedule stated in the SCC.

42.2,7 Adyance pawent: Unless otherwise indicated in the SCC, an
advance pa),rnent shall be made against an advance paFnent bank
guarantee acceptable to the Client in an amourt (or amounts) aad in a
cunency (or currencies) specified in the SCC. Such guarantee (i) is to
remain effective until the advance payment has beefl fu[y set off, and (ii)
is to be in the form set fonh in Appendix D, or in such other fomr as the
Clie[t shall have appoved in writing. The advance pa]ments will be set
otr by the Client in equal portions against the lurnp-sum installmefts
specified in the SCC until said advance pa),ments have been fully set off.

42.2.2 The Lun-Sum Installmekt pavments. The Client shall pay the
Consultant within sixty (60) days after the receipt by the Client of the
deliverabte(s) and the cover invoice for the retated lump-surn installment
palment. The pafnent can be witbheld ifthe Client does not apprcve
the submitted deliverable(s) as satisfactory in which case the Client shall
prcvide corrunents to the Corsultant within the same sixty (60) days
period. The Consultant shall thereupon prcmptly make any rrepessary
corrections, and thereafter the foregoing process shall be repeated,

42.2.3 The Fi al pawnenl .The final palmed under this Clause shall be
made only after the 6nal report I have been submitted by the Consultant and
approved as satisfactory by the Client, The Services shall then be deemed
completed and fimlly accepted by the Client. The last lump_sum installmenl
sha.ll be deemed approved for palment by the Client within ninety (90)
calendar days aAer receipt ofthe fural report by the Client unless tle iliini
within such ninety (90) calendar day period, gives l! ttm notice to the
Consultant speciling in detail deficiencies in the Services, the final report.
The Consultant shall tbereupon promptly make ary necessary
corections, and thereafter the foregoing process shall be rcpeated.

42.2.4 Al1 payments under this Contract shall be made to the
accounts ofthe Consultant specified in the SCC.

42.2.5 With the exception of the final pa),ment undq 41,2,3 abo,te,
payments do not constitute acceptance of the whole Services nor rclieve

hereunder.

(lr.istY^ii
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Conditions of Contract Lump-Sun

a. The Client shall
the proportion stated in the
Works.

2il?b. One half the total amounts rctained shatt be repaid to the
Consultant at the time ofthe payment ofthe Final Bilt pusuant to GCC
Clause 42.2.3 and the remaining hatfshall be paid to the consultant within
15 days a.fter submission of document issued by the concemed Intemal
Revenue Of1ice that the consultant has submitted his Income Rehrms.

a, Ifthe Client had delayed payments beyond fifteen (15) days after
the due date stated in Clause GCC 42.2.2, interest shall be paid to the
Consultant on any amount due by, not paid on, such due date for each day
of delay at the amual rate stated in the SCC.

a. The Consultant shall pay liquidated damages to the Client at the
Iate per day stated in the SCC for each day that the completio[ of services
is later than the Completion Date. The total amount ofliquidated damages
shall not exceed the amount defined in the SCC. Beyond this limit the
contmct may be terminated by the Client. The Client may deduct
liquidated damages ftom any payments due to the Consultant. Pa)anent
of liquidated damages shall rlot affect the Consultant's liabilities.

G. FArRNf,ss AND GooD FarrH

46.1 The Paxties undefiake to act in good faith with rcspect to each
other's rights under this Contract and to adopt all reasonable measures
to ensure the rcalization ofthe objectives ofthis Contact

;13. Retention

44. Interest on
Delayed
Payments

45. Liquidated
Damages

,16. Good Faith

47, Amicable
Settlement

H, SETTLEMENT oF DrspurEs

47.1 The Parties shall use their best eflorts to settle amicablv all
disputes arising out of or in comection with this Contract o; the
interprctation thereof.

47.2 lf eirher Parry objects to any action or inaction of the other
Paxty, the objecting Party may file a written Notice of Dispute to the
other Paxty providing in detail the basis of the dispute. The palty
receiving the Notice of Dispute will consider it and respond in *dting
within fifteen (15) days after receipt. If that party faits to respond
within fifteen (15) days, or the dispute cannot be amicably settled
within fifteen (15) days following the rcsponse of that party, Clause
GCC 48.1 shall apply.

48.1 Any dispute between the Parties arising under or related to this
Contract that carmot be settled amicably within thirty (30) days after
receipt by one paxty of the other Party's request for such amicable
setdement may be referred to by either party to the

48. Dispute Resolution

the
itration in accordance with the provisions specified in

each payment due to the CoDsultant

Page



IL Special Conditions of Conrract

49. Blacklisting

Lump-Sum

I. BLACKLISTING

49.1 Without prejudice to ary other right of the Client under this
Contract, Public Procuement Monitodng Office may blacklist a
Consultant for his conduct up to three yea$ on the following grounds
and seriousness ofthe act committed by the comultant.

a) ifit is proved that the consultant committed acts pusuant to
GCC 22..2,

b) if the Consultant fails to sign ar agrcement pusuant to
Infomation to Consultants Clause 29.3,

c) if it is prcved later that the Consultant has coumitted
substantial defect in implementation ofthe contact or has
not substantially firlfilled his obligations rmder the contract
or the completed work is not ofthe specified quality as per
the conhact,

d) if convicted by a court of law in a criminal offence which
disqualifies the consultant ftom participating in the
assignment.

e) if it is proved that the contract agreement signed by the
Consultart was based on false or mi$epresentation of
consultant's qualifi cation information,

D if the consultant fails to submit the professional liability
insurance within the period stipulated in the contract.

49.2 A Consultant declared blacklisted and ineligible by the public
procurement Office, and or concemed Donor Agency in case ofdonor
fiuded project, shall be ineligible to participation the selection process
during the period of time detemined by the ppMO, and or the
concemed donor agency.

[4 urvur"
4f/



Conditio.s ofContmct Lump-Sum

should be deleted in the final text of

Number ofcC
Clause

Amendments of, and Supplemerts to, Clauses in the Gedeml Cotrditions of
Cotrtmct

6.1and 6.2 The addresses sre:

Client: Deparlment ofNational Parks and Wildlife Consenation, Babarmahal
Kathmandu
Attention :Direcior General. DNPWC
Facsimile:
E-mail (where pemitled):

Consullant:

Attention :

Facsimile:
D-mail ($herc pcrmirted) :

8.1 [Note: Il the Co lulrdnt cansists only of one entir), ttate "N/A".
OR

Athe Consultant is a.Ioi fenurc caltsistfug of more than one entitl, the ndfie
of tha .lI/ nenber whosa adtlress is specifed in Clause SCC 6.1 shoutd be

The Lead Member on behalf of the JV is

[insert name ofthe member]

9.1 The Authorized Repr€setrtatives are:

For the Client:
For the Consultant:

[name, titlel
Iname, titlel

12.1 Termination o{ Contract lor Failure to Become Ilffectiv€:
The time period shall be

four monthsl ,

e.9..'

13.r Comm€ncement of Serviceg:
The number of days shall be 7 days.
Confirmation of Key Experfs' availability to start the Assignment shall be
submitted to fte Client in w ting as a w ften statement signed by each Key
Expen.

1,t.1 Expiration of Contract:
The time period shall be 5 months.

2rb. The Client reserves the right to determine whether the Consultant should be
disqualified fiom providing goods, works or non-consulting services due to a
conflict ofa natue desuibed in Clause cCC 21.1.3

21.1 Noryddi'tionalprovisiotrs,

447 ?68 
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Conditions of Contract Lump-Sum

loR
"Limitation of the Consultatrt's Liabiliry bwards the Client:
(a) Exc€pt itr the case of gross n€gligence or willful misconduct on the

part of the Consultant or on the part of any penon or a firm actitrg
on behalf of the Consultant ir carrying out the Services, the
Consultaut, with respect to damage caused by the Consultant to the
Cliert's property, shall not be liable to the Clientl
(i) for any indirect or consequential loss or damage; and
(ii) for ary direct loss or damage that exceeds (A) the total paymerts

for professional fees and reimbursable expenditures made or expected
to be made to the Consultants hereunder, or (B) the proceeds the
Consultants may be €ntitled to receive from any insuance maintained
by the Consultants to cover such a liability, whichever of (A) or (B) is
higherj

(b) This Iimitation of liability shall not
(i) affect the Consultant's liability, if any, for damage to Third Parties

caused by the Consultant or any person or firm actiry on behalf ofthe
Consultant in carrying out the Servic€s;

(ii) be construed as providing the Consultant with any limitation or
exclusion from liability which is prohibited by the Applicable Law of
the Client's country.

25.1 The insurance coverage against the rislc shall be as follows:

[Note: Delete what is not applicable except (a)].

(a) Professioral liability insurstrce, with a minimum coverage
[insert amount and carrenq, )hich should be

of

less than the totol Leiling dnount ofthe Co tractl-

(b) Third Pa(y motor vehicle liabiliq insumnce in respect olmoror vehicles
operated in thc Client's country by the Consullant or its Experts or Sub-
consullanls, \!ith a mini,num covcrage oflin.rert dmount and cunenLy or
stdte in dccarddnce with the applicdhle l@r in the Clietlt's coanfit l:

(c) Third Pa6 liability insurance. *,ith a minimum coveragc of l),rsl
anou l dnd cufrency or slate "in dccatdance lith lhe dpplicdble l.ot in
lhe Client's cauntry " l,

(d) cmployer's Iiability and workers' compensation insurance in respect ofthe
expets and Sub-consultants in accordance \\,ith the relevant prcvisions of
the applicable la\\'in the Clicnt's country, as wcll as, with respect to suclr
Expets. any such lifc, health, accident, lravel or other insurance as ma!
be appropriatc; and

(e) insurance agaiost loss of or damagc to (i) equipmcnt purchased in whole
or in part with funds provided under this Contracr, (ii) rhc Consultant's
prope y used in thc perlormance ofthe Services. and (iii) any documents
prepared by the Consultant in the perfomance ofthe Services.

2A.t [Nok. A dppliufile, insert any exceptions to proptiek]ry rights

1t. '*Zln'^""
.*''z



28.2 [Note.- If there L to'6i: ho rcstrietiol on the future use of these do(uments by
either Party, thh Claus; SCC 27.2 should be dekt?d. llf the parriet wisn io
restlict such use, &ty oI thelollatting options. or any othir option agreed ro by
the Parties, could be used:

[The Consultant shall not use these [insert whal applies..,,.,.documents and
software. .. .. ......1 for purposes unrelated to'this Contract without the prior
writteD approval of the Client.l
OR
[The Client shall rot use these [insert what applies.......documents and
soffirare. .. ,. , ,. ...1 fior purpoles uDrelat€d to this Contract without the
prior written approval of the Consultant.l
OR
[Neith€r Party shall use there [insert what applies. . . , . , .docufients a\d
sofboare. .. .. . .. ...1 for purposes unrelated to this Contract without the
prior rritten approval of the other Party.l

33.1
(a) through (f)

[Note: List here ary changes or additions to Clause GCC 33.1. Ifthere are no
such changes or additions, delete this Clause SCC 33.1.1

33.1(s) [Note: List here any other assistance to be provided by the Client. Ifthere is no
such other assistance, delete this Clause SCC 33.1(g).1

39.1 The Contract price is: linsert amount and clmency
for each currencyl lindicate: ilclusive or exclusivelof Value Added Tax
(vAr).
VAT chargeable in respect of this CoDtract for the Services provided by the
Consultant shall linsert as appropriate: ..be paid,, or ,,reimbursed,,] bi the
Client lins€rt as appropiate: "for,' or..to,,] the CoDsultint.

12.2 The payment schedule:

INore.. Pa),rnent of installments shall be linked to the deliverables specified in
the Tems ofReference in Appendix Al

l"r paymcot: linsef the amount of lhe inslall-rEenl. percentage of rhe lola]
Contract price, alld the currency. Ifthe first pa)ment is an advance paymen! it
shall be made against the bank guamntee for the same amount ai per GCC
42.2.11
2'd payment:
.... '........ '.:
Final paymetrt:

[Nare.. Total sum ofall installments shall not exceed the Conhact p ce set up in
scc39.1.l

42,2.1 lNote. The dhmce pctr-ncnt could be in either the.foreign cunency, c]r the lacal
\urt.u\t. ut hoth: ,.1,,t tht t-.,,e,r t,4dnc it rhe r l.tu,e her. b.toy th..
arlwa,c h nt\ pr)t'tcut Eu,rant,. .h.utd be in thc \an, , uryenit,t.\,1

The fbllo\\ing proyisions shall appl) 1() the advance paymenr and rhe advance
bank payDrent guarantee:

k,'ozot'^';'tr/
"l?tZV-

11. Conditions of Contact



II, Conditions ofContract

(l) An advance paymeDt lof 1i".!er"/ anbunt] it-t forcign currencyl land of
[in-\ert amotnt] in local currencyl shall be made' ith1n [insert nu ber]
days after the receipt ofan advance bank payment guarantee by thc Client.
The advance paymentwillbe setoffby the Client in oqualponions against

fiist the pcrynents against nhich the ddwnce is ofsetl.

(2) The advance paymcnt bank payment guarantee shall be in the amount and

in the currency ofthe cuncncy(ies) ofthe advanoe palment.

[Note.- .,lth,ance ptrynent protisian can he cluded onll: Jbr donor funded
prqects d.codingto theb guidelines. :lherc is no prarision a.f od.)dnce paynent
to consuhanl in lhc public ptocurcment dct/regulalian. h case ofGaNfunded
ptuject, insert "Nat Applicable" ill pldce olthe ahoue text.l

42.2.4 The accounts arei
for foreign currency: Iirre accottitl.
for local currency: firrert accountl.

43.1 The proportion ofpayments retained is: ..

44.1 Ahe iaterest rale bi [insert ratel.

45.1 The liquidaled damage is: 0.0s%per day.
The maximum amount of liquidated damages is: 10% of the sum stated ilr tlre
Agrccment,

48. (r) Cotrtracts with foreign consultantsi

Disputes shall be settled by srbitratioll in accordadce 
"ifh 

,h" f"ll"*irg
provisions:
1. Selection ofArbitiators. Each dispute submitted by a Party to a$itration

shall be heard by a sole arbitrator or an arbitntion panel composed ofthree
(3) arbitrators, in accordance with the following provisions:

(a) WIerc the Parties a$ee that the dispute concems atechnical matter,
they may a$ee to appoint a sole arbitrator or, failing agreement on
the id€ntity of such sole arbitrator within thity (30) days after
receipt by the other Party of the proposal of a name for such an
appoirtment by the Party who initiated the proceedirys, either Parry
m y apply to [tunxe on appropriate intendtio al professiondl body,
e.9., the Federatiot, Intemationale des Ingeniews-Conseil (FIDIQ
of Lausanne, Switzerlandl for a list of not fewer than five (5)
nominees and, on receipt of such list, the Parties shall altemately
strike names therefrom, and the last remaining nominee on the list
shall be the sole arbitrator for the matter in dispute. If the last
remaining nominee has not been detemined in this manner within
sixty (60) days of the date of the list" [inseft the aite of the same
professional body as abovel shall appoint, upon the request ofeither
Party and fiom such list or otherwise, a sole arbitrato for the matter
in dispute.

(b) Wlere the Parties do not agree that the dispute concems a technical
tnatteybe'Client and the Consullart shall €ach appoint one (1)

/
14.."1'u,'ry/

Lump-Sum



Conditions ofcontract

arbitratot and
arbitrator, who

shall jointly appoint a lhird
arbitration panel. If the arbitators

named by the Parties do'iidt succeed in appointing a third arbitrator
within thirty (30) days after the latter of the two (2) arbihatom
named by the Parties has been appointed, the third arbitlator shall,
at the request ofeither Party, be appoiflted by [r?ame dh appropriate
intemational appointing authoriE, e.g., the Secretary General of
the Pemanelxt Col.rt of Atbitralion, The Hague; the Secretary
Gefieral oJ the Internatiotxal Centre fot Settlement of lfi)estmefi
Disputes, Washifigtott, D.C.; the Intematio al Chctmber of
C otuherce, Par is ; etc. l.

(c) It in a dispute subject to para$aph (b) above, orle Party fails to
appoint its arbitrator within thify (30) days after the other Party has
appointed its arbitrator, the Party vr'hich has named an arbihator may
apply to the fnone the same appoihting authority as in said
parugaph O)J to appoint a sole albifiator for the matter in dispute,
and the a*ihator appointed pursuant to such application shall be the
sole a.bitrator foa that dispute.

Rules of Procedure. Except as otheiwise stated herein, arbitration
proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with the rules ofprocedure
for arbitration of the United Nations Commissio[ on Intemational Tmde
Law (JNCITRAL) as in force on the date ofthis Conhact.

Substitute Arbihators. If for any reason an arbitrator is unable to pedorm
his/her firnction, a substitute shall be appointed in the sarne manner as the
o ginal arbitrator.

Nationalitv and Oualifications of ArbitratoB. The sole arbit ator or the
third arbitrator appointed pursuant to paragraphs l(a) thrcugh 1(c) above
shall be an int€mationally recognized legal or technical expert with
extensive experience in relation to the matter in dispute and shall not be a
national of the Consultant's home country [Nor€.. If th€ Consultart
consists of more than one entity, add.. or of the home country of any of
their members or Parties] or of the Govemment's county. For the
purposes ofthis Clause, "home country" means any of:

(a) the country of incorporation of the Consultant lNote: lf the
Consultant consists ofmore than one entity, addr or ofany oftheir
membem or Partiesl; or

(b) the country in which the Consultant's lor any oftheir memb€m, or
Parties'l pdncipal plac€ ofbusiDess is locat€d; or

(c) the country of nationality of a majo ty of the Consultant,s lor of
any members' or Parties'l shareholders; or

(d) the country ofnationality ofthe Sub-consultants concemed, where
the dispute involves a subcontract.

fo/,7.tz1rig"
"'r 7



ll. Special Conditions ofConrract

(b) lhe ftype ofla guagel language shall be the offlcial language for all
purposes; and

(c) the decision ofthe sole arbitrator or of a majority ofthe arbihators (or
ofthe third arbihator iftherc is no such majority) shall be final and binding
and shall be enforceable in ary coufi of competent jurisdiction, and the
Parties hereby waive any objections to or claims of immunity in respect of
such enforcement,

(b) Cotrtracts with domestic consultants:
in accordance with Nepal Arbitration Act

Page

(a) proceedings shall, unless othenvise agreed by fhe Parties, be held in
fselect a country which is fieither the Client's cotmtry) nol the
C onsu I t d n t's c ountty I ;



lNrre: This Appendix shall include the final Telms of Reference (TORS) worked out by the
Client and the Consultant during the negotiations; dates for completion of various tasks;
location of performance for different tasks; detailed reporting requirements and list of
deliverables against which the payments to the Consultant will be made; Client's input,
including counterpart personnel assigned by the Client to work on the Consultant's team;
specific tasks or actions that require prior approval by the Client.

Insert the text based on the Section 7 (Terms ofReference) ofthe ITC in the RFP and modified
based on the Forms TECH-I through TECH-5 in the Consultant's Proposal. Highlight the
changes to Section 5 ofthe RIPI

APPENDIXB-KEYEXPERTS

llnsert a table based on FoIm TECH-6 ofthe Consultant's Technical Proposal and finalized at
the Contact's negotiations, Attach the CVs (updated aad signed by the respective Key Experts)
demonstrating the qualifications of Key Experts.l

[Specifu Hours of Work for Key Expelts: List here the hous ofwork for Key Expelts; tavel
time tol fiom the Client's country; public holidays etc. Make sure there is consistency with FoIm
TECH-6. In particular: one monlh equa.ls twenty five (25) working (billable) days. One working
(tillable) day shall be not less thar seven (7) working (billable) hours (total 40 hours a week). l

A"pENDrx C - BREAKDoWN oF CoNTRACT PRrcE

{ll)sert the table with the unit rates to axrive at the breakdown ofthe lump-sum pdce. The table
shall be based on [Fozz FIN-3 and F]N-{) ofthe Consultant's Proposal and reflect any changes
ageed at the Contract negotiations, if any. The foohote shall list such changes made to [Fol,?,
FIN-3 and Fll\tr-{l al the negotiations or state that none has been made.}

IV.

APPENDIX A_ TERMS oF REFERENCE
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IV. Appendices

APPF,NDIX I) - FOR]U OF ADVANCE PAYNTENTS CUARAN"TEE

[See Clquse GCC 12.2.1]
Rrnk Gurrantee for Advance Pavment

Guarantor: finsert commercial Bank's Name. and

Address oflssuing Bru ch or Ofiicel

Beneficiarw: [name and ad&ess ofClient]

Datc: ,'nsert ddle/

ADVANCE PAYMENT GTIARANTEE No.: sert numberl

Wc have been infomrcd thal [ndme of Consultant or d ume of the .loinl
I:enhre, sa e ds ap|ears o the signed Conlrurl (hereinafter called "the Consultant") has

entered into Conhact No. [rcference number of the contract] dated

- 

[insert dareT with the Beneficiary, for the provision of
fbrief description of Seruices/ (hereinafter called "the Contact").

Futhemore, we understand thal, according to the conditions of the Contaot, an advarce

pa)ment in the sum of [insefi amount in frgures] 0 [amount ik lrotds] is to be

made against an advancc payment guarantcc.

At the requesr of the Consultant, \\'e, as Guarantor, hereby inevocably undertake to pay the

Beneficiary any sum ol sums not exceeding in total an amount of [afiount in

l4wesl 0 [amount in words]t upon receipt by us of the Beneficiary's complying demand

supported by the Beneficiary's w tten statement, whether in the demand itselfor in a sepamte

signed document accompanying or identifying the demand, stating that the Consultant is in
breach of their obligation under the Contract because the Consultart has failed to repay the

advance payaent in accordance with the Contract conditions, specifuing the amount which the
Consultant has liled lo repay.

It is a condition for any claim and payment under this guarantee to be made that the advance
pa).ment refered to above must have been rcceived by the Consultant on their account number

[name and adfuess of bank] .

The maximum amount of this guarantee shall be progressively reduced by the amount ofthe
advance payment rcpaid by the CoNultatrt as indicated in certified statements or invoices
marked as "paid" by the Cliert which shall be presented to us. This guamntee shall expire, at

the latest, upon our receipt of the payment certificate oI paid invoice indicating that the
Consultant has made full repalanent ofthe amount of the advance pa)'rnent, or on the day
of [monlh], [year],z whtchever is earlier. Consequently, any demand for
payment under this guaxartee must be received by us at this office on or before that date.

lTheGuarantorshallinsertanarnountrepres€ntingtheamountoftheadvancepaymenxanddenominatedeither

in the ofiency(ies) ofthe advance payment as specified in the Contra.t, or in a freely convertible curency
acceptable to the Client.

z Insert the expected expimtion event ofan extension ofthe time for completion ofth€ Contract, the
ofthis guarantee Aom the Guarantor. Such r€quest must be in $ritingClient would need to

expimtion date established in th€ guarantee. ln preparing this guara ee, the Client

,1. 76 lPaqe
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higndtule(s)l

Nole: All italicized text is.for indicLttbe pulposes only h dssist in lrrepating this for and
shull be deleted li.om the /inal product.

might consider adding the following text to the at the end ofthe penultimate pamgraph: "The Guamntor
agrees lo a one time extensn r ofthis
tothe Client s writtenrequesl for such

for a period not to exceed [six months][one year], in response
such request to be Eesented to the cuarantor before th€ expiry

This guarantee is subject to the Uniform Ruies for Demand,Guarantees (URDG) 2010 revision,
ICC Publication No. 758.
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